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KEEP
JUDGE ROBERT BAUM

Judge Robert Baum has been a
long-time supporter of the ERA.
In 1978 his positions on issues
of importance to women earned
him the endorsement of the
Harris County Women's Political
Caucus. We, the undersigned
supporters of the ERA, know
that we need judges who are
truly qualified and who share
with us a belief in the basic
principle of equal justice for all
regard less of gender or party af-
filiation. Robert Baum's record
as judge is one that women and
men can be proud of. That is
why we urge you to keep
Robert Baum as judge of the
314th Family District Court.

Teresa Algaze
Sam Caldarera
Carol J. Carrier
Margie Cole
James E Connor, Jr.
S. Anne Cook
Sarah J. Cooper
Evelyn Cox -.
Jacqueline Cronquist
Chapman Cronquist
Donna Cryer
Lorelei de la Reza
Dale A. Dossey

G~I Eldridge
Elaine Evans
Dianne Feaster
Sylvia Garcia
Julie Gianelloni
Margaret Glendinning
Benegene Kring
Carol Higley Lane
Zoe Laurence
Karen Loper
Sharon E. Macha
Myrtle Jones McKinzie

Lea Markowitz
Ruth Milburn
Beatrice Mladenka-Fowler
Elizabeth Lilly Neale
Rose Rosenthal
Diane K. Shaw
Olga Soliz
Ruth Steinfeld
Doris A. Stewart
Charles Weems
Denise Weinberg
Nancy Wilson
Judy Wolff

Pol. adv. paid by Keep Judge Baum Campaign
Charles R. (Bob) Dunn, Chair; Connie Baum, Treas.

7719 Bellaire Blvd.; Houston, TX 77036; Tel.: 774-1139
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LETTERS

Deja Vu

I couldn't help but feel a twinge of deja vu
when Leon Jaworski announced the for-
mation of "Democrats for Reagan." I
seem to remember another Texas politi-
cian who claimed to be a "Democrat for
Nixon" before the 1972 election only to
discover later that he wasn't really a
Democrat after all ... after the election,
of course.

Mr. Jaworski seems to need a lesson in
rudimentary loyalty and the decorum
such a concept entails. If he wishes to call
himself a Democrat, he should support
the cand idates and programs ofthe Demo-
cratic party, If Mr. Jaworski cannot sup-
port the programs and candidates of the
Democratic party, he should not use the

.partv's , name. What kind of man would
:disgu'ise himself as a party member in or-
d~r to defeat the programs and candidates
af the very same party. The word "turn-
coat" does riot seem too strong for a man
who has behaved as Mr. Jaworski. In my
eyes he has compromised both his credi-
bility and his honor in this deception.

Now that we have seen the methods
that Mr. Jaworski will employ to achieve
a political end, we are left to wonder
whether he was a "Democrat for Nixon"
while serving, as special Watergate prose-
cutor.

GEORGEW. PULLIAM III

, t:lection Elegy

With the presidential elections and
nuclear war on the horizon, I have some
questions I'd like to ask my.eighbors.

How has it come to be that we have
taken something as awesomely beautiful
as nature and allowed it to ~come feared
and polluted? How have. we!!lowed some-
thing as meaningless as money to dominate
our lives, the motives for living? How has
fear for our safety become something we
accept and openess/integrity become sub-

Local Choler
Please: either muzzle Morris Edelson or
persuade him that he is not H. L. Menc-
ken; .or do away with his rambling, inter-
minable column altogether.

Parts of "Local Color" have been inter-
esting and on' target, but the item about
DeBakey as "the sometime surgeon in re-
sidence" (October 1980) is indefensible,
incorrect, unsupported and irresponsible.
That kind of writing makes a rag of the
paper.

Editors of nonestablishment publica-
tions, who often have to work and strug-
gle too hard, sometimes feel that their
publications are theirs alone, and they
seem to permit themselves impermissible
excesses. As a matter of fact, the rules of
journalistic accuracy apply here even
more, because their readers pay a lot clo-
ser attention, and so their professional
responsibility is greater.

Please shut up Edelson or edit him.

LORE FELDMAN

the same line and tried to match wits with
words. But I like my humor subtle and I
get that between the lines of Gabrielle
Cosgriff's column, "Media Matters."

But Morris Edelson's column, "Local
Color" really seems out of character in
Breakthrough. It seems to me to be every-
thing you have stood against: Taking cheap
shots. Hit and miss journalism. Some-
times (i. e. Dr. DeBakey) tasteless. That
kind of writing belongs in the underground
press. Please, Breakthrough, don't sink
that low.
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9:30 pm '
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Clovis, N.M. Nov. 12: ~
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Sleeping

P. S. For the record. I've liked the other
stories Edelson has tackled, particularly
his interviews with Sharon Itaya, the
union doctor (April 1980) and Richard
Murray, the political analyst (Julyi
August). Also, h is story last month on
the small theater groups in Houston. So,
it's not his writing, it's the carelessness
in his column.
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Application to mail at controlled circulation
rates pending at Houston, Texas.

Houston Breakthrough is
published monthly (except for the hi-
monthly issues of July! August and December
!January) by the Breakthrough Publishing
Company, 1708 Rosewood, Houston, . TX
77004. Mailing address: P. O. Box 88072,
Houston, TX 77004. Tel. 713/526·6686.
Subscriptions are $7 (one year), $13 (two
years) and $18 (three years). Library and
institutional rates are $15 (one year).
$20 (two years) and $25 (three years).
Newsstand and single copy rate is $1.00,
This publication i.~ on file at the lnter-
national Women's History Archive in the
Special Collections Library, Northwestern
llniversitv. Evanston, IL 60201. POST·
MASTER; Send form 3579 to Houston
Breakthrough, P. O. Box 88072, Houston,
TX 77004. .••

How has ..it come to be that we have
taken something as awesomely beautiful
as nature and allowed it to ~come feared

. and polluted? Howhav~we!llowed some-
thing as meaningless as money to dominate
our lives, the motives for living? How has
fear for our safety become something we
accept and openess/integrity become sub-
ject to suspicion and extensive scrutihy?
How come satisfaction is so hard to come
by when everyone is so eager? How has it
come to be that government speaks of
tax breaks while taxes break our spirits?
How has it come to be that so many of
the laws of a free society at best pander
and at worse deny our need to live with a
sense of dignity and capacity? How come
war looms so large and savage when we
want peace for ourselves and our fami-
lies? How come nothing is funny any-
more?

I mention these things because I'm
frightened. Because there seems to be so
little hope" .

I do plan, to vote. It seems a tiny ac-
tion, an insignificant drop in the bucket,
but ...

ANASTASIA SAMS

Rally Round

It's election time - time for all of us who
believe in equal rights to be especially
visible and vocal. Bring your family and
join us at the ERA Rally, Sunday, Nov-
vember 2, at 2 pm at the City Hall Reflec-
tion Pool.

JEANNE SALETA~

Cum Laude

I enjoyed Charlotte Moser's article on
TMO in the September issue. Her expla-
nation of TMO's history, agenda, and
method of operation clears away the enig-
ma surrounding this laudable organization
of Houston churches.

E. PHILLIP DAHLBERG
Chairperson, Service Committee

Christ the King Lutheran Church
"
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The Republican Party's anti-ERA platform brought Houston's ERA supporters out to protest ...

Identity Crisis
I've read B'reakthrough for five years now
and never once wrote how much I liked it.
Now, as I leave for New Mexico, I want to
leave some parting thoughts.

I've watched you change, grow, from a
strictly feminist to a more all-embracing
format. And I felt that was the. right thing
to do (although I'll frankly admit I liked
having a newspaper "where women are
news" - my husband has Esquire, right?)
But I did like lhe changes and the range.
and quality of reporting was constant.
You were a class act.

But the past couple of months, I feel
like you've been going through an identity
crisis. It's as though someone told you (as
they've always told feminists,) "You're
too serious. Where's your sense of
humor? . And it seems the paper heard

Kudos
I enjoyed your paper. You could teach a
lot to the local "alternatives" here about
design and photography!

BILL GRIFFITH
San Francisco

Our Mistake

•In "Local Color" (September 1980) a
photo caption of a building being demo-
lished downtown next to Stelzig's Western
Shop was identified as the Hogg Building.
It was, in fact, the Baker Building. The
Hogg Bui Iding still stands across the street.
We thank our readers who called our at-
tention to this. Eds.

4 HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGH
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MUNICIPAL MIRROR
KPFT ~ Electronic Mind-control"":' You have to Lovett.

----------------------------------------------BYMORRISEDELSON----------------------~---------------------
,KPFT: Marathon No Thermopylae",

\

Not too long ago, Tony Ullrich, popular
programmer of the Bluegrass Express,
walked off the air at KPFT on Lovett and
out into the sunshine, claiming that the
radio station had becorpe "unsupport-
able." Aside from the graffiti, the dirt,
and people sleeping on the Pacifica
couches and walking about in their under-
wear, Ullrich said /he could not stand
Manager Ray Hill's politically aggressive
attitudes and identification of KPFT with

the mara'~hon, locked themselves in the
station and refused to let anyone else in.
That went on for about two weeks, until
the commercial media got around to
covering the story and the funds came
in."

a neighborhood listener survey. "The re-
sults and the meanings were ambiguous,"
Glaser said, "so right now we still have a
potpourri of eclectic programs with a
direction unclear to me. It's a little wild,
with radio for the hearing-impaired, a
Chinese show in Chinese, drop-in and
hosted talk shows, New Wave ... person-
ally, I am torn between what I can do
here without money, and the constraints
in another place, with money."

Glaser explained that in any given
week about 100 people might volunteer

shows on topics of particular interest to
women, and the Fleming-Saylors show
is a magazine of literary and political
reviews, with music and interviews of
people in the news. During the marathon
month of fund-raising, Savlors-. and
Fleming were on the air (October 10)
from 6:30 to midnight. Their weekly pro-
gram resumes in November.

Glaser said, "Women's programming
tends to have its own special reservation
on the station, but not to be integrated
into the overall programming. Anything

The controversial manager himself,
Ray Hill, seems not only unworried by
the rumbles of dissent and the problems
of 24-hour month-long operation, but
actually to be having a, good time. He
cheerfully admitted, "The marathon is

. off to a bad start. It's only getting about

-----,...
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they will again on Sunday, November 2 at 2 pm in front of the City Hall Reflection Pool.candidate Reagan's stand on the proposed amendment. They rallied in great numbers and ...ro-
the gay rights campaign! "The station for various tasks around the non-profit
needs to grow up," said Ullrich, "it has to Pacifica station. Most of them are drawn
change into the 1970's-it is still hippy, by the chance to get, someday, on the air,
left-wing, and trying to shock people- and those who persist, do. "I have learned
and what the community wants and a tremendous amount here," Glaser said,
needs is a professional, community radio "especially about the technical aspects of
station. When it)s ready to move toward broadcasting. Pacifica fulfilled the idea of
that goal, I am ready to go back-I am access to the public for me." She began
eager to go back." as a subscriber, but after the right-wing

Ullrich is not hostile to gays, he said, bombing of the station's transmitter,
but to mixing the radio station in politi- became a volunteer and now is a pro-
cal fights-"a left-over attitude"-and to grammer, with her show Focus on the
its "this is my treehouse" attitude. Arts introducing listeners to new cultural
• Margie Glaser, another long-time developments and music in Houston.
worker at the Pacifica station, sees the Glaser is one of only a few women
problem as "one of focus, direction. programmers, a group including Karen
The idea of community broadcasting is Lee, with The Women's Room at 7 p.rn.
subject to a number of different inter- Tuesdays, and Nancy Fleming and Rita
pretations." Saylors, who host Breakthrough on the

It's not .that the station hasn't tried, Air 6:30 Wednesdays. The Lee program
she said. A few years ago KPFT even did features panel discussions and call-in

25 percent of our planned response. This
prompt money usually comes out for the
special areas of programming, such as the
reggae music, the women's shows and
other specialized programs."

Hill expects the marathon to meet its
goal of half the year's expenses. (So far
only $57,000 has been pledged-they
need $125,000 by November 15.) Hill
sees November a more successful and
varied month: "We are adding an outdoor
sports program next month, connected
to an environmental program. Monday
nights are going to have a Spanish charac-
ter and Friday nights a black personality.
Currently we are broadcasting in nine
languages, including a gypsy dialect of
Hungarian, Patois, Pakistani and an Indi-
an dialect. We also speak Texan."

The "unprofessionalism" of the sta-
tion he also dismisses: "Pacifica itself is

that is seen as being of interest to women
goes into the women's programs. It's a
patchwork programming."

The patchwork is either a pleasing
quilt of sound or unrelated pieces, depen-
ding on which insider of the station one
listens to. Since Februarv.. most of the
decisions have depended on Ray Hill.
According to one commentator, it i~
"Hill and his circle of intimates who
claim to be most in touch with the wider
listening audience, about which there is
much uncertainty."

Glaser is inclined to be optimistic:
"Things aren't as bad now as they have
been in the past, not by a long shot. Just
think about the bombing, which resulted
in a great outpouring of concern and sup-
port. Then there was the 1977 lockout.
Bob Rogers and 11 other people, since
enough money had not come in during

•
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Barthelme- Moore Associates
Advertising and Marketing
a full-service advertising agency since 1960

Helen Moore Barthelme
'~ .

Odell Pauline Moore
Houston, Texas 77006900LovettBlvd., Suite204 713/521-9214

HINOJOSA
oJ u G E

Robert Hinojosa is the qualified candidate- a
respected professional with a distinguished career in
family law. He knows how a court should be conducted.
He has been there as a trial lawyer-countless times.

His 0pp'0nent has never tried a divorce or a custody case-ever. His opponent
had never been in a family law court prior to his recent political appointment. His
opponent is stiJ) trying to learn the job. Robert Hinojosa already knows how.

This is no job fora beginner. On November 4th, vote to elect Robert
Hinojosa Judge of the 309th District Court.

The Qualified Candidate. He understands the problems of the people.

This is no job for a beginner.
pd. poi. adv., Robert Hinojosa Campaign Fund, 7211 Rengency Sq. Blvd. #206, Houston, Tx, 77036, Bruce A. Wolfson, Treasurer.

Mondale Press Conference: Where's Walter? An eager press corps awaits the VP's arrival at the Hyatt Regency

an unusual happening. Last night we did a
show called Rhetoric, for example-we
had black nationalists, feminists, gay
activists, anarchists all in the same room
and on the phones. The temperature went
up 120 degrees. Where else are you going
to have that kind of happening? Where
else is there a Lieselotte, playing the top
40 German hits in German, bringing her
family down here and writing out her
whole script each week in English-she
is our most consistently popular radio
personality, and her work is unusual, and
professional, too."

So the marathon goes on-and bombs,
floods, busts, rickety equipment or not,
people in their underwear or no, KPFT
bids fair to continue another 10 years.

Looking Up

What's new is a nice old porch to hang
out on on Westheimer, going by the name
of 131 Westheimer, opened in September
by Marcellus Wandres, a young man in-
terested in preserving the character not
only of his modest mansion but the neigh-
borhood as well. If any neighborhood
could stand preserving, it is lower West-
heimer, too, and Wandres' weapons are the
5-cent refill on coffee, out of town news-
papers, and homemade sandwiches, in-
cluding the Smorgasbord with his secret
ingredient spread abroad. Donuts are still
usually manufactured, but he intends to
remedy that as soon as funds permit, as
well as to open the restored front room
of his house totrade. His window is open
24 hours a day.

Then, at 808 Lovett are two new ven-
tures: Bob Kaufman's Graphic Expressions
and Dennis Grevsky's Jazzroom. Kauf-
man works in a glass factory days and
opens up his graphics gallery weekdays
at 4:30 and weekends for the walking
trade around the tree-lined street. He has
three rooms full of framed posters for
sale and if. you don't see it on the wall,
he has a great catalog service and can
special order most anything. So if you
want Imogene Cunninghams or Cartier
Bressons under glass, drop by. Good prices.

Across the hall is the Jazzroom, a small
specialty store with new and used records,
books and magazines all devoted to Grev-
sky's favorite topic. Grevsky worked pre-
viously at Roy's Memory Shop near Shep-
herd, a comic, record, and poster shop,
and applied what he learned there to jazz.
Grevsky carries a lot of small players' la-
bels that larger houses won't touch, such
as India, Navigation, Black Saint, previous-
ly only available by mail here. He has used
and cut out records. Grevsky says he had
to wait in line for five hours for about
everyone of the five licenses needed to
open the store. "1 probably won't make

. a million - but at least I can listen to jazz
all day long now." Among his favorite lo-
cal jazz musicians is Bobby Henson, pian-
ist, }'Vho has been featured Tuesdays to
Saturdays at Las Brisas on Grey. "1 can't
tell you my favorite band, said Grevskv,
"every time I go out and hear the groups,
seems like I see the same faces, but the
band name is different - it's a world in
change."

At 3221 Milam, Farrel Dyde and a
group of local arts activists have just begun

6 HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGH
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"HARVEY'Soffers asylum to diners fed up with
gimmicks," - Texas Monthly_ "HARVEY'S is
among the new generation of sophisticated
restaurants here that offer quiet charm. intelli-
gent menus, often inventive dishes," - HoUl-
ton City Magazine. "We welcome HARVEY'S
among the painfully few Houston restaurants
offering good food and wines at reasonable
prices," - The Houston Wine Scene. "An
extraordinarily good-looking establishment,
based on the premise that you can eat well
without going haute, Desserts have been get-
ting rave reviews," -Houston BuslncssJoumal.

Hn
5:30 - 12:00, 1\Iesday - Saturday

Keep

Judge·
AI'iceBonner

"80th...District Court

Paid for by Committee to Keep Judge Alice Bonner
5714 South Wind, Houston, TX, Shirley Hunter, Treasurer
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an alternative space for performance art
called 3221 Milam or 3221 for short. At
the October 10 opening jazz pianist
Bonnie Brown and improvisationalist
Charley Gerrard performed, and a couple
of nights later Shake Russell and John
Van Der Ville starred at a gala champagne
benefit. Dyde, the director of Space Dance
Theater Unlimited said the new place will
be busy throughout the month, with other
highlights a Halloween party featuring'
Really Red and Culturecide and Novemb~r
dance performances by his group ana,
avante garde guitarist Henry Kaiser. 3221
was the result of a chance encounter, bet-
ween Dyde and Pacifica's Margie/Glaser,
after Jim Kamela's concert, at the Con-
temporary Arts Museum.j'She recalled: ,
"We were all just standing around com-
plaining that Houston needed more per-
formance space, something for alternative
performances - and we all just decided,
conversation, to do something about it.
The umbrella group behind the effort is
called Houston /Alliance for the Perfor-
mance Arts, and it is looking for new mu-
sic and performance groups." Phone them
at 523-2679.

Also scouting around is Paula Fridkin,
a new partner in Professional Musicians
Referral Center, Inc. She is desperate, she
says, for women musicians and performing
groups, but Marty Smith, of the same
firm, said: "We need all the musicians we
can get." PMRC is something like a musi-
cal employment agency. It has handled
thousands of job or musician requests,
with no charge for employers and minimal
fees to the individual. Fridkin and Smith
also maintain a musical tape library of 10-

cal talent, so a tentative, taped audition
can help make some preliminary choices
for those looking for a new Charlie Pride
or Parker. "We get all sorts of calls," said
Smith, " a lot even from out-of-state say-
ing, 'fly us in a jazz musician:

"Houston is still not up to where it
should be musically, but it is fast getting
there, and we'd like to think we had a
hand in it, performing a needed service."
Tastes, he said, "remain about the same
in town: requests are running about 100
percent for jazz players, and the rest split
evenly between rock, country music and
top 40 performers. Fridkin and Smith are
at 8208 Westpark, 975-0797.

A new gallery opened the first week of
October, the Anchorange Foundation's
house at 5120 Bayard Lane behind the
Jung Educational Center and the House
of Dreams on Montrose. The first show at
the old/new place, which will have a pre-
servation and architectural emphasis, was
that of Daniel Liebskind of Detroit. Lieb-
skind is of the M. C. Esher school - now
you see it, now you don't, but the house
is well worth a loving look.

The man who built it, in 1921-22,
Alfred C. Finn, will go down in history
as far as his other structure, the San
Jacinto Monument, sinks in the Texas
sand. Finn, a great humanist and humor-
ist as well, is said to have replied when in-
formed the monument was sinking: "Well,
it'll make a helluva time capsule!" Well,
the Anchorage is away in a beautiful, un-
sinkable structure and its, worthwhile
goal of preservation is especially impor-
tant in the museum area, now being eaten
alive by condo-crazed developers.

ai<l'T6r-DyC6m'mitreefO"Keep~rudge-Alrce-t:IomH'r
5714 South Wind, Houston, TX, Shirley Hunter, Treasurer

You can have a custom
tailored wardrobe for just
$65 to $100 per month.
Come by and let us show
you.

Member Custom Tailors and
Designers Association of
America 9 to 6 M-F • 10 to 2 Sat
Appointment preferred\/:~\I."~

Our clothes aren't expensive
they just look that way!!

2613 Richmond at Kirby
524-3303

n-.ike holsey
Custom Clothes
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Coverage of human-rights violations is a journalistic obligation.

.---------------- BYGABRiElLECOSGRIFF----------------

Since this is election time, I had planned
to write a column on the media coverage
of the presidential candidates: the home
stretch of the \horse race, Tweedle-dum
and Tweedle-dee, a vote for Anderson is
a vote torAnderson, the Moral Majority
and the lesser 'of two evils, non- debates
and' -non-issues, Commoner's "Bullshit"iind all tHe'obscenities of this venal csm- .
paign. But on October 16 I met Jacobo
Timerman. I prefer to write about him.

,t,

Aspecial relationship exists be- .
tween journalism and human
rights," wrote Jacobo Timer-
man, former publisher and ed-

itor of the Argentine daily La Opinon, in
the Columbia Journalism Review (May/
June 1980):

Timerman has PEtrsonal experience of
that relationshjp: " ... first as an editor

:, . of a newspaper, engaged in the human
rights struggle under a military dictator-
ship, then as a prisoner subjected to tor-
ture by that same government."

For 30 months - from April 1977
through September 1979 - Timerman
was held captive by the Argentine army.
He spent a year in vari9,us 'prisons, al-
though he was never charged with any
crime nor brought to trial, and then 18
months under strict house arrest. Last
n~tl:\hor_ht:l ,I\I_~.C: ..••..c..+_t=.i.t:\r:lDd __ oJ b i_c-~i+_j-.7.Q.I':\_~

Timerman credited the press with
saving his life and securing his
release. His family was able to
organize a network of informa-

tion while he was in jail. He wrote in the
, CJR: "Each time the BuenosAires Herald
- the outspoken English-language daily -
published an article about my situation,
my wife and children distributed copies
to the international news agencies and to
foreign correspondents. They also telexed
these articles to papers throughout the
world." His wife also had Argentine jour-
nalists write articles, under a pseudonym,
for publication in foreign newspapers. Co-

There.are committees: The Committee
of Mothers of Missing Journalists, The
Committee of Mothers of Missing Soldiers,
The Committee of Grandparents of Mis-
sing Grandchildren __ . Then there are the
Mad Mothers of Plaza de Mayo. They meet
every Thursday, explained Timerman, in
front of Government House. They stand
silently, holding placards with the names
of their missing children. Sometimes a po-
lice car drives up, and two or three of the
women are taken away. They "disappear."
The Mad Mothers continue to meet, si-
lently, every Thursday in front of the
Government House.---

~.
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For 30 months - from April 1977
through September 1979 - Timerman
was held captive by the Argentine army.
He spent a year 'in vari~us 'prisons, al-
though he was never charged with any
crime nor brought to trial, and then 18
months under strict house arrest. Last
October, he was stripped of his citizen-
ship and expelled from the country. He
now lives in Israel.

Timerman came to Houston, Octo-
ber 16, at the invitation of the Anti-De-
famation League of B'nai B'rith, to speak
at the Jewish Community Center. At a
small press conference that afternoon, he'
told of his experiences.

For the first 40 days of his imprison-
ment, he was tortured and interrogated.
Speaking in a soft, almost reticent voice,
he described the torture as "a very un-
usual experience." I was struck by the
awful chasm between the two realities of
experience - to be sitting in the dingy
gentility of tl1e Houston Press Club (I
brushed two roaches from my chair during
tile interview) while this 57-year-old man
in a business suit described his "unusual
experience": how he was repeatedly strip-
P2! 'naked, bound, doused with water and
subjected to electric shocks for pursuing
his profession as a journalist.

According to Amnesty International,
up to 20,000 people have 'disappeared'
in Argentina in the four years of the
Videla regime. Timerman regularly pub-
lished the names of the desaparecidos in
his newspaper, and condemned acts of
terrorism. His home was bombed by ex-
tremists. Both the right and the left wan-
ted him dead, leaving him to ask: "Which
side will get my body?"

Why did he not flee before his arrest?
asked one reporter. (Timerman knew seve-
ral hours beforehand that he would be
arrested: "You don't spend 30 years as a
journalist without developing sources -
I had friends among the military.")

"Because I am a Jew," he replied. "Be-
cause of the humiliation that Jews have
suffered. I say no, enough, I stay. You
want to live with dignity."

~

The message was starkly uncom-
fortably clear. It was obviously
painful for Timerman to speak
of his own, and his people's ,

humiliation and pain. But he reemphasi-
zed to us what he wrote in the CJR: "The
violation of human rights in the world
has reached such levels of permanency,
magnitude and sophistication that I, for
one, cannot see how journalists can still
regard the topic as a subtheme in political,
social and diplomatic coverage. I believe
it has become a theme, or beat, in itself.
And in moral terms, coverage of it has
become an obligation ... The press can
do more in the struggle for human rights
than the pope, the United Nations and
Amnesty International."

Even in professional terms, wrote
Timerman, coverage of human-rights vio-
lations deserves its own department, with
no less commitment, space and speciali-
zation than the Bridge, Furniture or Food
departments. "In my office as editor of
La Opinion ," he wrote, "I was able to save
lives by covering human rights as thor-
oughly as sports, for instance."

Timerman wrote that even a few lines
in foreign publications had "immediate
repercussions on our living conditions and
treatment as prisoners. I witnessed how a

Former editor of an Argentine daily, Jacobo Timerman addresses reporters at the Houston Press Club.

8 HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGH NOVEMBE

pies would then be distributed to inter-
national news agencies in Buenos Aires.
"A few Argentine papers would always
print a few lines," said Timerman.

The army leaders and the government
read all the clippings about Argentina
from the foreign press. "It became clear
to us," wrote Timerman, "that what ap-
peared to be merely professional journa-
listic reporting compelled the government
to become more concerned about estab-
lishing its' 'legal' relationship with me.
The government ... could not accuse me
of any crime because the international
press had already laid bare the true nature
of my situation: that I had been impri-
soned and my paper closed down because
I denounced all kinds of terrorism,
whether carried out by the left or the
right, the state or the individual; because
La Opinion defended the right to life and
to a legal trial of any arrested person and
published lists of the thousands of ab-
duction victims who were never heard of
again."

The families of the desaparecidos, said
Tirnerman, not only have to bear their
loss, but they have an added cruel burden
in not knowing whether they are alive or
dead. Timerman believes they are dead.
"Their policy is extermination," he said.
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campaign conducted by the Los Angeles
Times saved the lives of an entire Argen-
tine family. And I myself would not be
free now had not the foreign press - the
U. S. press, in particular - kept up a

'steady barrage of coverage about my
plight."

Gandhi, he's a man with a mystique." He
said he had not seen Esquivel in two years,
but had heard that he was very badly tor-
tured. "They destroyed his genitals with
electric shocks," he said.

It was painful to listen to such details,
especially from one so restrained and

"The press can do more
rights than the, pope,
Amnesty International."

in the struggle for human -
the United Nations and

Of course, American journalists are
not personally obliged to face the choices
that Timerman had to f~ce. "It was a
matter I was led to understand," he wrote,
"only because I was forced to live it
through, because I had to decide which of.
two attitudes to adopt ... " He chose to
speak out, knowing the risks. He then suf-
ferred the consequences.

Journalists who speak out in this
country do not suffer such consequences.
"You can be independent here," said Ti-
merman, "but in a country. like Argen-
tina you are alone. An independent journ-
list has the law with him in a.dernocracv.
Where there is no law you have nothing:"

Questions at the press conference,
kept coming back .to the theme

. of torture. "I'm notan e~pert"
on torture," said Timerman,

"I'm an expert on being tortured." At
one point he laughed: "It is unbelievable
for the American people! Everything is
unbelievable for the American people.
Hitler was unbelievable."

, But how' did he react to the horror
of being tortured? "It is very personal,"
he replied. "You don't know how you

~--"-'--'

We've got plenty of strong 'reasons to keep
Gene Jones in the State Senate.

courteous, To actually experience them is
beyond the comprehension of most of us
in this country. (I had a friend in England,
a Latvian, who vomited whenever he saw
carrots, As a child, he had seen his parents
killed by Russians. He and his brothers
stayed on their farm for a year afterwards

subsisting on carrots.) A list of 167 names
of journalists who have been imprisoned,.
killed or "disappeared" in Latin America
in recent years appeared with Timerman's
story in the CJR. •

Adam .Horschild, writing about South
Africa i'iiXAOther Jones (November 1980),
said he spent several months there in
1962, working for an anti-apartheid news-
paper. "It was the political turning point
of my life," he wrote. "I began to grasp
that, in most of the world, commitment
to one's beliefs brings far more serious
consequences than it does in the United
States."

Four Russian feminist exiles gave an
exclusive interview to Robin Morgan (Ms.
November 1980.) They asked, "most of
all'" that American women write them
the personal stories of their lives so that
they might share this "stereotype-break-
ing information" with Hussianwornen.

': Said one of them, Yuliya Vozne;enskaya:'
"The simple story of any American wom-
an would be useful in our magazine. Then
Russian women could see how.Jn reality,

women in the West live."
It repeats itself - Russia, South Africa

or Argentina. The freedom of expression
we enjoy in this country, the freedom of
journalists to write what they wish, carries
with it an obligation to, all those who are
deprived of that freedom.

As Timerman wrote: " ... when some
newspapers reported on our situation in
distant places of this world, be it a small
town or a large city, this news reached
us by that miracle of communication
which political prisoners the world over
have managed to establish. And it helped
us to live through that day; not to give
up in the face of filth, starvation and des-
pair; to reject suicide. A small piece of in-
formation published in San Diego or Que-
bec, in Edinburgh or Naples, in Tel Aviv
or Costa Rica, lifted, if only briefly, the
burden of that worst of all punishments:
loneliness. The awareness that there was
someone out there who, for a moment of
his or her life, cared about us saved many
lives.

"And only journalism could do it."
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"-I'm a;r expert on being tortured." At
one point he laughed: "It is unbelievable
for the American people! Everything is
unbelievable for the American people.
Hitler was unbelievable." <, •

But how"did he react to the horror
of being tortured? "It is very personal,"
he replied. "You don't know how you
react under, torture. There is no escape.
Many people go mad, commit suicide.
But if you are sure of your place in the
world ... you can go on."

He.told of the time that Eli Wiesel, sur-
'v'ivor of Auschwitz and author of several
books on the Holocaust, visited him. They
talked of torture. Wiesel said, "I would
commit suicide." Timerman replied, "But
you, you were in Auschwitz! You saw
your father go to the crematorium. I think
that's worse than torture."

In a country of indiscriminate viola.
tions of human rights, Argentine Jews are
particular targets, said Timerman: "Fas-
cists always try to show that Jews are ~y-
ing to take over." In semi-clandestine pri-
sons, he explainedlhat the prisoners are
allowed to walk for one hour a day:
"But," he said, "Jews had to 90'on all
fours, barking like dogs." /,~

Timerman was livingflri Israel earlier
this year when two Left Bank Arab ma-
yors were maimed by Israeli terrorists.
He protested the harassment of Arabs,
saying: "We should go into the streets
and say we are all Arabs," as the king of
Denmark did for Jews during World
War II. '

~"-

Con,ditions are slowly improving
in Argentina, Timerman feels.
The labor unions are stronger
and he thinks human rights or-

\g,anizations will be stronger. The fact that
I Adolfo Perez Esquivel, an Argentine, has
just been awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
should focus more international attention
on that country.

When asked if he knew Esquivel,
Timerman laughed: "I think I'm the only
one who knows him." (Esquivel taught
two of Tirnerrnan's sons.) "He's like

GENE JONES for STATE SENATOR

~"

Look around the Texas legislature. You
won't find a better record of true public
service. Since 1973, Gene Jones has
consistently authored and advocated
legislation to help people.

Gene Jones played an active role in the
'7.8 special session to eliminate the sales
tax on utility bills and to expand
exemptions on inheritance taxes. In the
regular session last year, the Senator
helped revise the homestead property
tax law which saved taxpayers $1 billion.

Next session, he'll be out front in the
Senate pressing for tighter budgets and
further tax relief for the people of Texas.

I,

I

Let's work hard to keep Gerie J ones in the State Senate. He's the best friend we have in Austin.

Political advertising paid for by Gene Jones Campaign, Gloria Jones, chair.
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"Despite the obstacles, his candidacy will not go away."

------------------BY FRANCES FARENTHOLO----------------

t----._

L- .~L.._._.A_ ....J.""'_ •••_•.••••••. _••• ~"_ ••••••_•.• ,..,..ra~i

nominees freely and openly: a Democrat
was preferable to a Republican because a
Democratic nominee would reflect the
philosophy and advocate the programs of
the Democratic Party.

Almost four years o+-a-Carter admin-
istration' have altesed my perspective, I
00 not feel anv obligation to the present

• Democratic nominee on the basis of par-
ty affiliation. For Carter repudiated the
1976 platform and he swallowed signifi-
cant additions to the 1980 platform by
forced feeding. In other words, his com-
mitment to party platforms are election
devices. ¥.

A colleague of mine in the Texas leg-
islature once told me-that the public has
a week mind. Week. As I observed ex-
ample after example of Carter's public in-
""'_•..•._"'-•...•.""'_•.•~I rl_oto~r.ni_r:.lod 1'b!:li:t \Al.h.at.Q..\/Q.r_i.n, __ ======::====::::::=====================

respond to it with my vote.
We have an unabashed feminist in

John Anderson who is the superior can-
didate who has stepped forward in a year
of leadership crisis and in a year when the
two major parties have floundered and of-
fered the electorate two inadequate can-
didates. And I ask what feminists are
doing about it? Are we prepared for such
a phenomena? Are our minds sufficiently
free of the two party tradition? Women
have not yet shown a willingness to aban-
don party ranks and traditional class lo-
yalties. We are mired in our traditions of
timidity. We will only be a constituency
and be recognized as one when we vote as
one. Look again at our choices and the
consequences if we don't in this weari-
some political year cut loose from our
political traditions.

If the many Republican women
who support the ERA consider it more
important to elect the Republican no-
minee than the set-back such an election
constitutes to the women's movement,
this will be an indication that the propo-
nents of equality manifest their irritation
in rhetoric alone.

As the alternative, I ask is Carter
worthy of feminist support? Some will
argue that Carter's lack of commitment
has been a detriment to -the ratification
of ERA. Or is it, as ,I suggest, one more
example of his ineptness? Typically, the
White House announced less than three
weeks before the election that there would
be a raorqanization of the White House,
staff to push, the ERA efforts ..One indeed
would have to have a "week mind" to

~RTER

forget his words in the summer of 1977
after the Supreme Court decision against
federal medicaid for non-therapeutic
abortion: "There are many things in life
that are not fair, that wealthy people' can
afford that poor people cannot. " ,

Need I remind feminists of the freeze
treatment directed toward Midge Costanza
and the crude dismissal of Bella Abzug.

Carter has made some worthy appoint-
ments of women. Women's groups have
been better organized to push for these
appointments. Welcome as these appoint-
ments are for me, they do not createthe
burden of undying gratitude. Appoint-
ments have been the traditional pattern
to lock-in minority support. The pattern
is to finess the basic issues and obligate
loyalty by appointments.

For several years I have spoken of the
20th Century semen's movement and
compared it to the 19th, bemoaning our
timidity, our hesitancy, our unwillingness
to step out of line and contrasted it with
the stalwartness and tenacity of our fore-
mothers and their willingness to be cons-
picuous in their cause. I consider the 1980
election a glorious opportunity for us to
be worthy decendents of our foremothers,
to utilize the 19th Amendment to force-
fully move toward the 27th Amendment
by voting for John Anderson.

Frances "Sissy" Farenthold is a former
member of the Texas, House of Repre-
sentatives and a former president of Well!i
College She was a U. S. vice-oresidentlsl '
cendidete in 1972 and is now an attorney
in private practice in Houston.

"Progressives can vote for Carter. Or they can help elect Reagan."
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I am voting for John Anderson for presi-
dent. I consider him the superior candi-
date. And I ~ endorsing his candidacy
because I value my vote and, ultimately,

, it is a free vote focused on his election and
in support of a candidate. I do not pre-
judge other voters or predict outcomes.
And I reject the manipulation of my vote
by strategists in my own political party
whether the rationale is fear, i. e. of Rea-
gan or gratitude, i. e.. appointments of
women by Carter.

To me, John Anderson is talking sense
to the American people. He proposes con-
structive measures addressing the issues
of inflation and energy and forcefully pro-
motes the rights of women. John Anderson
is the only major candidate that is not a
saber rattler. He opposes the extra-
vagant and mindless MX missile and the
first strike philosophy that the other two
candidates approve. He actually says that
there should be exacting standards, of efC
ficiency and accountability for defense
expenditures and, most importantly, he
would take the necessary steps to com-
plete the Salt II process and, therby, lay
the groundwork for Salt III.

In this election year I haye traveled
many miles to arrive at an endorsement
of John Anderson.

I first heard John Anderson in the Iowa
debates and listened. I' thought what
judgement the Republican Party would
demonstrate by having him on the ticket.
But that was not to be. To me, he was
someone sensible but distant - distant,
for I am a lifelong Democrat that has been
committed to working within the Demo-
cratic Party. In the past, my choices for
Democratic oresldentlal nominees were
not always the ones selected - Adlai Ste-
venson in 1952 and Eugene McCarthy in
1968, but so be it. I supported the party

cant aoornonS'
forced feeding. In other words, his com-
mitment to party platforms are election
devices.

A colleague of mine in the Texas leg-
islature once told me that the public has
a week mind. Week. As I observed ex-

.arnple after example of Carter's public in-
eptness, I determined that whatever in
tervened I would not have a "week mind."
The accumulations of his record were such
that I could not defend it and felt that
based on his own record a second term
should be denied him. I had come to this
conclusion by the summer of 1979 and
there I stand today.

Without John Anderson's candidacy,
I would have taken a sabbatical from the
electoral process in 1980. With him in

, the race; I take a sabbatical from the
Democratic Party. Despite the obstacles,
his candidacy will not go away. The ob-

. staeles have included the quasi official
status of the two major parties, the presi-
dential ~~orts to denigrate the candidacy,
party expenditures to keep him off the
ballot and others. Because Anderson's
candidacy was not moribund by Labor
Day, the proposition now emphasized is
that a vote for Anderson is a vote for
Reagan. Of late, the, argument has been
carried a step further to terrify liberals
with the specture of Reagan Supreme
Court appointees, Suffice to say, there is
a Senate Judiciary Committee and a U. S.
Senate.

My commitment to John Anderson is,
reinforced by his advocacy of feminism.
Yesterday and today, it involved grave
political risk for office holders or candi-
dates to stand resoluteon feminist issues.
Why? Because opponents of equality are
persistent and supporters are frequently
in disarray and other loyalties pull on
feminists. John Anderson has not only
used the rhetoric of equal rights, he has
consistently voted accordingly. He voted
for the extension of the ERA time-limit.

,And on the most basic feminist issue he
has voted consistently for federal funding
of abortions for poor women. It has been
a high risk performance and I intend to

R
"Progressives can vote for Carter. Or they can help elect Reagan."

-----------------BYCHANDLERDAVIDSON------------------

"The Democratic Party is one of privilege
and special interest, Jiving off the bounty ,
of the federal government. It's the Demo-
cratic Party supporters who are on the reo
ceiving end of everything from food
stamps to government jobs, all paid for by
hard-working taxpayers ... The Repub-
lican Party is the party of producers and
working people of this country."

- John Connally addressing the 1980
National Republican convention,

"Most Republican leaders have bitterly
fought and blocked the forward surge of
average men and women in their pursuit
of happiness. Let us not be deluded that
overnight these leaders have suddenly be-
come friends of average men and women.
You know, very few of us are that

gullible. "
'-Edward Kennedy quoting FOR at the

1980 National Democratic convention

Barring improbabilities, one of two men
will be elected president as a result of the
November election: Jimmy Carter or
Ronald Reagan. This is true even if the
contest is thrown into the House of Re- "
presentatives. So the question of who to
vote for (or whether to vote at all) reduces
very simply to this: Who do you want in
the White House next January. Carter ...
or Reagan?

Progressives, liberals and moderates
therefore have a painfully narrow set of
options Nov. 4. They can vote for Car-
ter. Or they can help elect Reagan. There
is no third option. There are simply vari-
ous ways of-helping elect Reagan.

The most straightforward one is to
vote for him. Another is to vote for a third
party candidate. Or one can refuse to
vote. All of these actions will help put
Reagan over the top.

This is not big news, but I belabor the
point because otherwise astute people
still talk as though John Anderson had a
chance.

Of course, in a strictly mathematical
sense he does. But it' isn't great enough
to risk electing Reagan by voting Ander-
son, whose true practical chances are ex-

, cfJedingly remote.
Actually, there are three currently

fashionable arguments that some prog-
ressives and moderates advance against
voting for Carter.

The first is that Anderson does have a
fighting chance, and he is so superior to
Carter that the risk of electing Reagan by
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voting for Anderson is worth it. derson , or a vote not cast at all, will son, predict an Eisenhower-like admin-
The second is that Anderson does not somehow result in a better choice of istration if Reagan wins. '

have a chance, but either voting for him candidates in 1984, or even 1988? I have a different prediction to make.
or "going fishing" will lead to reforms in A similar argument was used to justify I think Reagan would be one of the most
the Democratic Party or in the nominat- not voting for Hubert Humphrey in 1968, conservative presidents of the 20th cen-
ing system generally. because he would not disavow Johnson's tury - certainly since 19'28 -. and the

The third argument, most often es- Vietnam policy. most dangerous one ever, given the awe-
poused by those who do not plan to vote The result was the election of Richard some power he will have over our mili-
at all, is that Reagan, if elected, will sirn- Nixon, whose Vietnam policy was at tary system.
ply play Tweedle Dum to Carter's Twee- least" as bad as LBJ's and whose domes- He will be under constant pressure
die Dee. If you've seen one major-party tic policy was a good deal worse. from extreme right-wing supporters who
candidate, you've seen 'em all, as Gerald Four third-party candidates in this have backed him for a decade or more,
Ford once remarked about slums. Each century obtain-ed at least some electoral especially in states like Texas and Cali-
of these arguments deserves scrutiny. votes: Teddy Roosevelt in 1912. La Fol- fornia.

To begin, what kind of chance does lette in 1924? Strom Thurmond in 1948; Balanced against the moderate wing of
Anderson have? It is a fact that a third- and George Wallace in 1968. None of the party - most of whom are now
party candidate has never won the Rresi- these bolters can be said to have trans- excluded from the official party organi-
dency since the present two-party svs- formed the kind of choices the electorate zation - is the clamorous New Right,a
tem was established in the middle of the was offered subsequently. It is unlikely rapidly-emerging combination of
19th Century. It is a fact that the last that results would be different in the militarists, newly-politicized evangeli-
third-party candidate to win as/much as .1980s. cals, anti-abortionists, anti-gun control
17 percent ofthe popular vote was Robert Finally, we come to the Tweedle Dee- advocates and genteel racists.
LaFollette in 1924. But Jimes change. So Tweedle Dum argument, as venerable a Two of these qroups-are particularly
what about John Anderson in the fall theory as exists in American presidential disturbing. The rnilitarists have recently
of 1980? politics. So we must ask: Is it simply the dominated the debate over the nation's

Just six weeks before the election, he overwroughf imagination of brass-collar military capacity. The Veterans of
was showinqabout/l S percent in the polls. Democrats (led on by clever Carter earn- Foreign Wars for the first time in its his- .
But a CBS-New York Times poll taken paign propagandists) that depicts Reagan tory this year endorsed a presidential
after the televised debate that was sup- as presenting fundamentally different op- candidate - Reagan.
posed to have established him as a serious tions? The ultra-right wing of the evangeli-
candidate showed his overall support had I don't believe so. In spite of Carter's cals, while still in a minority of "born
dropped to nine percent and voters 'who record that on many counts progressives again" Christians is growing rapidly in
watched the debate said they developed find disappointing and sometimes out- numbers and influence. One group of
stronger negative feelings about him. rageous, a Reagan presidency would them, the Moral Majority, was founded

But is he so superior in his campaign make Carter's most severe critics - lib- 15 months ago by the Rev. Jerry Falwell,
stances that a progressive voter, as a erals and moderates alike - yearn for whose religious prorams are watched

':- matter of conscience, should back him the good old days of the late-seventies. by millions of TV ..viewers. The orqaniza-
even at these long odds? Carter, after all, belongs to the Demo- tion now has 400,000 members, includinq

New York Times columnist Anthony cratic Party, whose platform is far more 72,000 ministers. In it's first year it· re-
Lewis recently .observed that Anderson progressive than the Republicans'. One ceived $1.5 million in contributions.
is runninq against most of his record as a response to this, I am well aware, is that Falwell is now setting up political action
congressman, his years of conservative party platforms are meaningless, and have committees in every state to raise money
voting. He has recently moved toward no impact on candidates' g5licies once for candidates. Most Falwell supporters
the center, but when the shift comes so they are in office.' Barry Goldwater said will back Reagan.
soon after the announcement of candida- it pithily in 1964: "At best," he said, "po- A staff member of ~e National Repub-
cy, is it the result of sincerity or tactics? litical platforms are a packet of misinfor- lican Committee told reporters recently

In Anderson's case, it is probably both. mation and lies." that the political emergence of the
As a Republican from Illinois' 16th Dist- But as with many other Goldwater in- evangelical rightists had a "significant

-------- r.ic:L-b~me out o~ againSLNixon's sights, the facts are not so simple. impact" on the writing of the party's1_"_ ~'--~----:J_I'-"",_.~ __U : +_b-",,_~•..•.
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win re-election in 1984, and if he lives to
the- end .of his term in 1989, the next
youngest man now on the Court will by
then be 69. Reagan will probably be able
to appoint at least four justices. If most
of them resemble Rehnquist', who some
observers describe as the closest philo-
sophically to Reagan, the United States
could have a fundamentally right-wing
Supreme Court into the 21st Century as
a result of Reagan's appointments alone.

Carter has not had a chance to make
any Supreme Court appointments, but he
has named more women and members of
minority groups to the federal [udiciarv
than any previous president, by a wide
margin.

In foreign affairs, Reagan comes on
very strong, compared to Carter's usu-
ally low-key approach. The President has
great power in crisis situations, and where
no crisis exists, he has extraordi-
nary power to create one, as LBJ demon-
strated in the Gulf of Tonkin incident.

In a balanced and sober report to its
readers, Business Week made this assess-
ment of Reagan's probable behavior in
foreign affairs.

"Convinced that frustration with de-
clining U. S. fortunes abroad will turn vo-
ters toward his hard-line anti-communist
views, Ronald Reagan is ready to scrap
the noninterventionist 'Nixon doctrine:
shelve detente, and return to aggressive
U.S. containment of Soviet influence. At
the heart of the policy is a buildup of
U. S. strategic and conventional forces un-
precedented in peacetime.
. "Reagan's tough foreign policy stance

marks a sharp departure from President
Carter's battered policy of 'cooperation
and competition' with Soviets and from
the efforts of Republican Presidents N ix-
on and Ford to ease East-West tensions
and normalize relations with the People's
Republic of China. Reagan ... di~ts
warnings that U. S. allies, whe ar I!"
contemptuous of Carter as moralistic and
naive, are unwilling to abandon the com-
~d.~",L....d..,-t=TA.-for...a_n ew_c.o.ld_wa r ."
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voting. He has recently moved toward
the center, but when the shift comes so
soon after the announcement of candida-
cy, is it the result of sincerity or tactics?

In Anderson's case, it is probably both.
As a Republican from Illinois' 16th Dist-
rict, he came out openly against Nixon's
broad view of executive privilege early in
the Watergate crisis. He was on Nixon's
.back before many Democrats.

Yet, while acknowledging Anderson's
courage and decency on this and various
other issues, the authors of the Almanac
of American Politics went on to say in
the 1978 edition that "Anderson is very
definitely a Republican, not a Democrat
in disguise. He believes that Republican
economic policies are sounder and better
for the nation in the long run, that the
defense budget should remain high or be
raised even higher, that the federal gov-
ernment is too big and remote and clumsy
and should be cut back."

Anderson once backed the K,\mp-
Roth 30 percent tax-reduction bill, .al-
though during His campaign he has
criticized Reagan for supporting it. He
was strong for nuclear power / until last
year, although he now. advocates ex- .
treme caution in further;rt<uclear licensing.

He has a terrible labor record. AFL-
cia leaders did not even discuss him
during their recent endorsement meet-
ing. His rating b~ the National Associa-
tion of Businessmen was consistently'
high. In 1976 he scored 80 out of a possi-
ble 100 points. (Republican Bill Archer
of Houston scored 91; Henry B. Gonzalez
of San Antonio, 8.1

Before' his support began to crumble
. this summer, his big donors included the
Rockefellers and other "moderate" Re-
publicans such as Robert Anderson, chair-
man of Atlantic Richfield oil company,
who has now switched to Reagan.

Looked at closely and unsentimen-
tally, John Anderson is not the sort of
person who deserves the support of
progressives.

Suppose that you agree up to this
point, but you believe that a vote for An-

no impact on candidates' ,...icies once
they are in office. Barry Goldwater said
it pithily in 1964: "At best," he said, "(po-
litical platforms are a packet of misinfor-
mation and lies."

But as with many other Goldwater in-
sights, the facts are not so simple.

In a classic study, Nominating the
President, political scientist Gerald
Pomper examines whether platforms in-
fluence presidential behavior. He finds
that every president ignores or re-
pudiates some planks, but very few have
repudiated the genral philosophy the plat-
form embodies.

Carter's performance confirms this
view. Once in office, he convinced Con-
gress to enact job' programs for the un-
employed. In foreign ,policy, he
negotiated an arms limitation agreement
with the Soviet Union and the Panama
Canal treaties. These were major plat-
form planks.

Carter also proposed other 1976
planks - welfare and tax reform prom-
ises, for example, but the Democratic-
controlled Congress rejected them. His

. Republocrat anti-inflation measures. on
the other hand, were not in the platform
at all.

,A party platform is not a precise blue-
print for presidential policy. But neither
is it meaningless. This is especially true
when two platforms are worlds apart on
numerous key issues, as they are this year.

The constituencies of the two parties
are still quite different. Forty-six percent
and 42 percent of the Democratic dele-
gates in New York described themselves
as liberal and moderate, respectively,
and only six percent as conservative. By
contrast, only two percent and 36 per-
cent of the Republican delegates in Det-
roit called themselves liberal and mode-
rate, while 58 percent called themselves
conservative. John Anderson is correct
when he describes his own Republican
Party as "a party captured by the ultra-
conservatives. "

Some of Reagan's more moderate
backers, such as oilman Robert Ander-

or canaidates.
will back Reagan,

A staff member of ~e National Repub-
lican Committee told: reporters recently
that the political emergence of the
evangelical rightists had a "significant
impact" on the writing of the party's
platform. They will try to call in their
chits if Reagan wins:

Much is made, in the Tweedle Dee-
Tweedle Dum theory, of the restraining
influence of Congress, whic.h at this mo-
ment seems likely to be controlled by
Democrats.

Here. too, there are seeds of truth, but
it would be a serious mistake for progres-
sives to underestimate the damage Reagan
could do nationally and internationally
as the occupant of the White House.

, Teddy Roosevelt called the presidency
a "bully pulpit." In Reagan's words" "the
voice from that podium is louder than any
voice there is in the countryside." His con-
servative enthusiasts know he is right.

From that podium he will be able to
exploit ideological conflicts that have not
been politicized since the end of the
Vietnam War. We have already been given
a preview of this in his recent remarks on
Vietnam and evolutionary theory. 'While
in that pulpit, Reagan will also appoint
hundreds of key officials, most of whom
will naturally agree with his political out-
look.

Reagan will have unusually wide lati-
tude in two areas, whatever the makeup
of Congress: Supreme Court appointments
and foreign affairs.

The Burger court has, for the last few
years, teetered on an ideological tight-
rope, handing down split decisions that
reflect the public indecision of our times.
Reagan's election could change this situa-
tion dramatically. •

The Court is largely comprised of el-
derly men. Five are past 70 and four have
had health problems in recent months, in-
cluding the two liberals , Brennan, 74, and
Marshall, 72. Rehnquist, the most conser-
vative member, is also the youngest, at 56.

If Reagan is elected, if he manages to

s
on and Ford to ease East-West tensions
and normalize relations with the People's
Republic of China. Reagan ... d~counts .
warnings that U. S. allies, who~e"""'-
contemptuous of Carter as moralistic and
naive, are unwilling to abandon the com-
forts of detente for a new cold war."
(Business Week, July 28, 1980).

Reagan's "crash program" to restore
nuclear superiority will likely include se-
veral disturbing features. Along wit
ab'andonment of the strategy of nuclear
parity, there will be new pressure on Eu-
ropean allies and Japan to follow the
United States in world politics. The sta-
tus of Taiwan will be upgraded. Cold War
security alliances will be refurbished, in-
cluding those with right-wing dictator-
ships. Development and deployment of
both the Missile X and the cruise missile
will in all likelihood be accelerated. And
Carter's decision to scrap the B-1 bomber
is probably going to be reversed.

. John Lehman, one of his key mili-
tary advisers, estimates that his plans for
the "rearming of America" could necessi-
tate raising fiscal 1981 spending by $15
billion above Carter's budget, as well as
increasing it 10 percent, after inflation,
foreach year in the foreseeable future.
Business Week estimates that it could "ra-
pidly push" defense spending beyond
$200 billion each year from $131 billion
in fiscal 1980.

We live in difficult times. They are
times in which we confront many in-
tractable problems, and others that can-
not be easily resolved, even by very able
politicians. While Carter should rightly
be blamed for many of his failures during
his first term, many others can be attri-
buted to trends and events largely beyond
his control.

I am worried when I think about
Jimmy Carter's ability to respond sen-
sibly, cautiously and humanely to the un-
foreseen crises at home and abroad that
will confront the President in the 1980s.
I would also be worried if Ted Kennedy
were the president, or FOR, reincarnated
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at the height of his capacities.

But I am genuinely appalled at the
thought of Ronald Reagan - simplistic,
irascible, impulsive, and reactionary -
in command of'our nation and its nuclear
strike force until 1989.

I will vote for Carter on Nov. 4 with-

CLARK

out any hesitation or apology. I see no
other rational choice.

Chandler Davidson is chair of the socio-
logy department at Rice University. This
article originally appeared in The Texas
Observer on October 17, 1980. .

"He wants to eliminate every vestlgeofsforvlsrn in Washington."

" -,
\

, BY JEFF DAIE~L-----------

..
Most presidential elections have been de-
cided on one or more of three fundamen-
tal issues: peace, prosperity or freedom.
This election will be no different: Jimmy
Carter is talking peace, Ronald Reagan is
talking freedom, and both they and An-

~ ....c,eson are talking prosperity. It's hard to
believe any of the three can do well on
any of those issues, however.

On peace: Reagan's itch to send in the
.:..-----M"r.i<l"-~_is_w911~doclJr:n90ted_ and both

spending in the first year of his adminis-
. tration, since a full 68 percent of our de-

fense budget goes toward defending other
countries, we could 'cut that much and
more. (Prosperous industrialized demo-
cracies like Japan and West Germany spend
a much smaller percentage of their res-
pective Gross National Product on de-
fense than do we; it's time we spent less
to subsidize them). The defense of the
United States would be strengthened by

.redirecting our expenditures into pro-
grams and .materials better suited for de-
fending ourselves.

Ciark .would start closing down our
foreign' bases and eliminate our military
foreign aid .programs. The Libertarian
platform calls for an end to foreign aid to
communist countries (and others); it has
been to a large extent American assistance
over the years that has kept the Soviet
qovernment, our biggest challenger, afloat.
With China and Japan from the East and
increasingly rebellious' former satellites
on the West, Russia is unlikely to threaten
world peace directly.'

With a defense oriented strictly to pro-
tecting the United States, a smaller mili-
'tarv...=-..aod..tbus_CL\LQLUllteerArm',' - would

poor and moderate income Americans is
redistributed to government contractors
and special interests, and his elimination
of the American military presence abroad
would improve our balance of trade.

To move toward quality education,
surely a key to prosperity, Clark is calling
for a tax credit, of up to $1200 per year,
for contributions to the education of a
child. Thus, parents who see their children
trapped in public schools which do not
teach could then afford to send their
children to a competing school. Small
companies, which cannot compete with
big business in salaries, could then afford
to subsidize the education of their em-
ployees' children as a fring~ benefit. No
longer would poor children be consigned
to inferior education because their pa-
rents' property taxes are lower, and no
longer would poor homeowners, and
elderly homeowners on fixed incomes,
be crushed by the rising costs of the in-
effectual public school bureaucracy.

All in all, then, Ed Clark, the Liber-
tarian nominee, is the candidate for those
who wish for prosperity in the 1980s and
the chance for a better life for their
children.

Freedom is the value that gave birth
to America 204 years ago, despite the
Tory claim that the state could make our
decisions better that we could. Today, it
seems the Tories have reclaimed the up-
per hand and are trying to turn back the
clock and return us to the days when a
centralized authority ran our lives. Despite
Carter's lip service to human rights abroad,
he is busily erecting even more ministries
than King George foisted upon us.

Reagan r even aside from his inability
to gr~ that blacks, women, and His-
panic(-Americans have problems suc-
ceeding under the status quo, has a record
of expanding, not reducing, government's

role in our lives: higher taxes, higher state
spending, a bigger bureaucracy. .

Anderson, while making the appro-
priate phrases about civil liberties, has
shown no real inclination to give you and
me a little more space in making our
decision.

Ed Clark has that inclination. He wants
to end the laws telling us how to act (and ...
with whom) in our bedrooms. He wants
to end the drug laws which prompt so
much violence and theft. He wants to end
the prostitution laws which make it so
easy to victimize helpless women. He
wants to cut our taxes, to let us decide for
ourselves how to spend the money we -
not the IRS, not the Pentagon, not the
CIA - earn.

The Libertarian platform calls for an
end to discrimination on the grOunds of
race, religion, sex, national origin, or sex-
ual preference at all levels of government .
Clark has come out strongly for the Equal
Rights Amendment. He opposes reimpo-
sition of the draft. He wants to remove
barriers to employment and to entering
the business community which govern-
ment has erected to protect its favored
friends. He wants to eliminate every ves-
tige of Toryism in Washington, to restore
the radical concept of independence and
banish the reactionary philosophy of go-
vernment dictate.

Ed Clark is the freedom candidate
this year, the candidate for those voters
who consider themselves adults and de:
mand to. ·be treated as such.. even by the
fat. cats Of the federal establishment .

Peace, prosperity, freedom'.' Three'
good reasons to vote for Ed Clark of the
Libertarian Party. .
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Jeff Daiell is the former Harris County
chair of the Libertarian Party and a former
candidate for the Houston City Council.
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This election will be no different: Jimmy
Carter is talking peace, Ronald Reagan is
talking freedom, and both they and An-.

___ ,#50n are talking prosperity. It's hard to
betleve any of the three can do well on
any of those issues, however.

On peace: Reagan's itch to send in the
Marines is well-documented, and both
Carter and Anderson favor expanding the
American mi~tary presence abroad.

On freedom: Carter's record could be
summed up by Jefferson: "He has erected
a multitude of new offices, and sent hither
swarms of officers, to harass our people,
and eat out of their substance." Reagan
has shown little tangible sympathy for ci-
vil rights or the women's movement. An-
derson repudiated his "Christian nation"
moves of a few years back, but has shown
a reflexive tendency to look to Washington·
for answers to virtually any problem.

On prosperity: Carter doubled "the
Misery Index" to a point where fiscal res-
ponsibility is defined as 10 percent in-
flation and a boom these days is being
laid off instead of fired. Reagan's'record
in California is one of higher taxes, more
government spending, and an expansion
of the bureaucracy; don't let his rhetoric
hide the facts. Anderson is talking about
a federal budget of $946.2 billion four
years from now. The 48 percent increase
in spending would have to be financed by
either higher taxes or more inflation.

So, if you want peace, desire prosper-
ity, and long for freedom, for whom should
you vote in 1980? If you hold those values
I urge you to vote for Ed Clark, the
Libertarian nominee for president.

Let's take these issues one at a time.
Peace: Ed Clark's Libertarian platform
calls for a noninterventionist foreign po-
licy, coupled with free trade between the
Un ited States and the rest of the world. By
noninterventionist, Clark means we would
no longer jnterfere in the affairs of other
countries; no more military expeditions
to the Dominican Republic, no more en-
gineered coups in Chile, no more assistance
to the SAVAKS of the world. Clark has
called for a $50 billion cut in defense

••••0 'v .--~.~.-.--~.... lU-YI;ap-l.tdl-UldCK5,-vV"Ol

government, our biggest challenger, afloat.
With China and Japan from the East and
increasingly rebellious 'former satellites
on the West, Russia is unlikely to threaten
world peace directly.'

With a defense oriented strictly to pro-
tecting the United States, a smaller mili-
tary - and thus a volunteer Army - would
be quite acceptable. This would not only
promote peace on the part of the United
States, but would eliminate one of the
communists' main tools for whipping up
violence elsewhere in the world. With a
cut in defense spending, and an end to
American interference abroad, Red agita-
tors could no longer talk of "CIA devils"
and "American violations of national
self-determination." With no U.S. buga-
boo to point at, people around the world
would increasingly recognize Soviet inter-
ventionism.

Ed Clark of the Libertarian Party is
_the peace candidate in 1980, promoting

policies'<that will ensure a secure peace
for us and for the younger Americans
who would be the victims of a new draft
should our "bipartisan" foreign policy pro-

/ ' .
duce yet another war.

And prosperity? A vote for Carter is a
vote for the last four years; a vote for
Reagan is a vote for the eight years before
that; a vote for Anderson is a vote for a
blending of the two. But voting for Ed
Clark is a vote to break away from the
politics of privilege and favor that has led
us into double-digit inflation, high unem-
ployment, and economic stagnation.

Clark knows that inflation is caused,
not by "greedy unions" or by "selfish
businessmen," but by deficit federal
spending. So Clark is demanding a ba-
lanced federal budget; his budget for 1981

. would cut federal taxes by $180.7 billion
and federal spending at $201.4 billion,
balancing the budget at around $425 bil-
lion.

Clark's call for free trade would tend
to lower prices for American consumers,
while his deregulation efforts would pro-
tect American jobs; his tax-cutting would
end the process whereby the incomes of

panic-Americans have problems suc-
ceeding under the status quo, has a record

. of expanding, not reducing, government's
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Jeff Daiell is the former Harris County
chair of the Libertarian Party and a former
candidate for the Houston City Council .

"The simple ABC's will do. Vote for anybody but Carter."

---------------------BYEDFALK

The election of a President of the United
States on November 4 is the single most
important decision facing the world to-
day. How we Americans vote will have a
direct impact upon the lives of every single
human being on this earth - the millions
of people Behlnd the Iron Curtain, the
Bamboo Curtain, the Berlin Wall; the
homeless refugees in Vietnam, Cambodia,
Laos; the enslaved people of Cuba, Do-
minican Republic, or Haiti; and, perhaps,
most important of all, our American com-
rades who are being held prisoners in Iran.

Our decision should not be based on

party loyalty, peer or corporate pressure,
single issues, union endorsements. or the
backing of political action committees
(PAC's) or similar groups - but rather on
a true analysis of both the issues and the
consequences of our decision at the polls.
It is through an examination of the issues
that I urge our votes be cast for Ronald
Reagan for President of the United States.

As I see it, the issues can be defined in-
to four broad areas and the involvement
of the executive branch in each vis-a-vis:
(1) local (2) domestic (3) national and (4)
international.

LOCAL

Normally. we do not associate the
presidential campaign with local issues
other than patronage, federal aid; pork
barrelling, or taking a local case to the
U. S. Supreme Court. But during the past
four years, we Americans have seen the
vilest abuse of the executive branch of
the United States qovernrnent intruding
into local affairs since reconstruction
days - the civil rights cases not with-
standinq. I will cite just two examples.

The City of Houston's charter states
that the people of Houston have the right
of initiative and referendum. Well, 50,000
legal voters of Houston gathered and
signed petitions in August 1978 to have
the City of Houston place on the ballot a
tax referendum. But the White House in
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the person of the United States Justice surance is just that - another broken
Department interceded and ruled that promise. When was the last time you heard
their issue of single member districts was Carter speak of his promise for a better
more important than the people's right health environment. The one man who
granted to them by the State of Texas. had the temerity to speak out for better

The City of Houston made a feeble health standards and was attempting to
attempt to have the tax referendum placed clean out the waste and fraud in his de-
on the ballot with the issue of single mem- ,partment was summarily fired by Carter
ber districts but the Justice Department - yes, Joseph Califano, former Secretary
-blocked the attempt in court. It is inter- of Health, Education and Welfare.
iestinq to note that the Supreme Court has
since ruled against the concept of single'
'member districts and some cities, notably
San Francisco and other cities in Alabama
and Georgia have reverted back to electing
its council at large. '

The second example concerns a simple
cultural event held recently here in Hous-
ton. The Houston-Taipei Sister City C~-
mittee and the Friends of Free China
jointly sponsored a China Youth Corp
Band from the Republic of Chi'J'" (Tai- '
wan) and two performances were held ...:..
one at the Reflection Pool 'in front of
City Hall and the other al'Miller Theater
in Hermann Park. The United States State
Department complained via City Hall to
this writer that the performances were

I

political because the band said they were
from the Republic of China. "This," dec-
lared City Hall and the state department
"was against the law!" The law they cited
is an agreement signed by President Car"
ter and the communist Chinese that
henceforth nowhere in the United States
would the name Republic of China be
written or spoken by any American -
indeed, even by the people from the He-
public: of China! Carter, what has hap-
pened to your human riqhts policy? And,
pray tell Ca'rter, what has 'happened to
our First and Tenth Amendments to the
U. S. Constitution? And all the amend-
ments in between and since.
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DOMESTIC

The only issues domestically that have
any relevance are inflation and taxes. In
politics, as in many other things, 29/20

INTERNATIONAL

The Carter record in the field of inter-
national relations shows the same consis-
tent policy of failure and broken promises.
In the war between Iran and Iraq, com-
munist Russia cannot lose while the
United States cannot win. The Soviet
Union, lonq.a backer of Iraq with arms,
money, and advisors is also backing Iran
through its puppet governments of East
Europe. The United States, with the loss
of the Shah and never being friendly with
Iraq oan only sit by helplessly while our vi-
tal link to the Persian Gulf oil is being cut.

Carter has stabbed us in the back with
his votes in the United Nations on Israel,
the only true democratic friend and ally
we have in the Middle East. Carter has uni-
laterally abrogated a mutual defense treaty
with our most loyal supporter in the Far
East, the Republic of China (Taiwan).
Carter double-crossed Premier Schmidt
of West Germany on the issue of using
West German soil for the deployment of
United States strategic weapons. When
Premier Schmidt said O. K. and took the
heat from "friend" and foe alike; Carter ,
5000 miles away could not, and changed,
his mind, leaving the West German leader
without any support.

Carter's boycott of the 1980 Qlympics
was unsuccessful. The games went on and
the Russians are still in Afghanistan. Not
only are we not supplying any help to the
courageous people of Afghanistan but the
communist invasion was made possible
by tanks, roads and computers built with
American e~~ment, technology' and ad-

".!,~ .••

Support

Tom Bass
HARRIS COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PCT. 1

• Voted to ratify the ERA in Texas while a member of the
Texas Legislature in 1971.

• Approves staff attendance at conferences only in states
which have ratified the ERA.

• Hired women for top two positions in the Pet, 1 organization.

ENDORSEMENTS
.:

Christia Adair' * Gertrude Barnstone
Patty Bass * Joy Boone

Katy Dixie * Frances "Sissy" Farenthold
Nikki Van Hightower * Eleanor Tinsley

Kathy Whitmire * Harris County Women's Political Caucus

Paid for by the Tom Bass Campaign Fund, Mary Ann Bass, Treasurer
4011 Leeshire, Houston, Texas 77025
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ments in between and since.

DOMESTIC

The only issues domestically that have
any relevance are inflation and taxes. In
politics, as in many other things, 20/20
hindsight is the best. But the 20% unem-
ployment rate that we Americans have
suffered under the Carter Administration
is more than a disgrace, it is a human tra-
gedy - jobs lost, families destroyed,
homes foreclosed, businesses closed, and
personal and business bankruptcies. There
is not a single person reading this article
who has not experienced the higher cost
of just living and who has not suffered
the consequences of 20% inflation.

Most city, county, state governments
and our national Congress are controlled
by the Democratic Party or people closely
aligned with its philosophy. Hence, the
taxes we pay at all levels of government
were imposed upon us by Democrats.
Translated into more realistic terms -'
every cent you earned from January 1
to June 14 of this year has gone to ,paying
federal, state, and local taxes. If the pre-
sent trend continues, by the' year 1985
your day of liberation wil{ ironically be
July 4, and by the year 2000, every cent
you earn to pay these taxes will take un-
til Christmas day! It is time to put a halt
to these oppressive taxes and vote for a
change in leadership. A good place to
start is at the top.

NATIONAL

On the national level, our -enerqv prob-
lem is as bad if not worse than when Car-
ter took office. Carter's promise of a clean
and honest government has produced more
watergates than Watergate. Our military
capabilities are so inferior that the lowest
of lowly countries can ridicule and mock
us. Need I recite the debacle of our abor-

. ted rescue attempt in Iran, nay the very
reason for it.

Carter's promise for national health in-

was unsuccessful. The games went on and
the Russians are still in Afghanistan. Not
only are we not supplying any help to the
courageous people of Afghanistan but the
communist invasion was made possible
by tanks, roads and computers built with
American equipment, technology and ad-
visors.

Because that lesson was not learned,
Carter gave most favorable nation status
to communist China. This will enable them
to build up their war machinery by using
our equipment, money, technology. In
addition, it gives them access to our most
sophisticated and latest weapons. In some
cases, weapons not even available to our
own armed forces.

In essence, our foreign policy under
the Carter Administration is such that no
foreign country will trust us to ke-ep our
word or support them in a-crisis, and they
never know when America will aid their
enemies and abandon them.

The United States, once the most trus-
ted, mighty leader of the free world, has
fallen in disgrace and dishonor during Car-
ter's term in office. The United States has
shown itself weak and vacillating in foreign
affairs; unable to control its own econo-
mic well-being; its moral fiber exposed as
corrupt, selfish and hedonistic.

It has been said that if one is to con-
demn, one should provide an alternative.
In this case, one can easily reply "the
simple ABC's will do. That is, Anybody
but Carter." Fortunately, we Americans
have a very viable alternative in the can-
didacy of Ronald Reagan.

Governor Reagan has a proven record
of leadership in government, in business,
and in labor unions. His honesty and in-
tegrity is above reproach. We can demand
no more of a presidential candidate, nor
expect anything less.

Ed Falk is the regional director of the
Texas Gulf Coast Conservative Caucus,
host of a political talk show on KPFT,
and vicepresident of the Houston Chapter
of Friends of Free China.
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YOUR WORK & CONTRIBUTION WILL PUT HER THERE
DEBRA DANBURGISTATE REPRESENTATIVE DIST. 79

• Past Assistant Director, Texans for ERA
• Past Womens Advbcate, University of Houston
• Targeted by the Texas Women's Political Caucus

ToVolunteer ToContribute
868-0970 P.O.Box 7241,Houston77008
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A CLOSE' RACE
Republicans are putting "every dollar 'the law will allow" against Eckhardt.

-------------------. BY CHARLOTTE MOSER-----------------
The two hottest U. S. congressional races the fourth member of his family to make
in Houston these days are being w,aged in it to Congress. A graduate of University
districts described frequently as "in- of Texas Law School, he served in the
creasingly Republican." Texas Legislature for eight years before

In the case of U. S. Congressional Dis- winning his first congressional face in 1966.
trict 8 in north and east Harris, Countv, Never .has Eckhardt's legislative skill
that means a tough fight for 14-year in- been put more to a test than in the last. ,

cumbent liberal Democrat Bob Eckhardt. ' five years. While District 8 has increasingly,
In what has been called the "dirtiest" acquired the aura o~ oil industry mega-
campaign of his career, Eckhardt is bat- bucks, Eckhardt has increasingly been
tling GOP-groomed conservative candi- identified with consumer interests. (With
date Jack Fields, 29, in his first political an 83 percent rating, Eckhardt is the
race.· Texas delegate with the highest marks

But, in U. S. Congressional District 22 from Ralph Nader's consumer protection
in south and southeast Harris County, the people).
tables., ironically are turned. Two-term In 1975, he wrote the price-control
~ve Republican Ron Paul has amendment to the Energy Policy and
made such an eccentric mark in office Conservation Act. In 1976; he authored
that newcomer conservative Democrat the landmark legislation for the Toxic
Mike Andrews is edging into Paul's shaky Substance Control Act that required pol-
incumba ncz, IH.•.ion_d.Ban~uo_f~l'Im_1:bA_.li>ot.l:\o_SbpJI
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Texas delegate with the highest marks
from Ralph Nader's CQIlsumer protection
people).

In 1975, he wrote the price-control
amendment to the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act. In 1976; he authored
the landmark legislation for the Toxic
Substance Control Act that required pol-
lution clean-up from the Exxon, Shell,
and Arco plants within his own district.
He supported windfall profits legislation
in 1979 and, most recently, has attacked
Texas' Public Utilities Commission for
waffling on its control of the South Texas
nuclear energy project.

That Eckhardt has continued in office
despite his strong stands has earned pro-
fessional respect for him among friends and
foes alike. Washington Post political col-
umnist Jack Anderson recently rated Eck- .
hardt among the 10 most effective mem-
bers of the House in a recent issue of The
Washingtonian magazine. Texas' conser-
vative maga~ne TexasBusinesscalled him
the state's "best liberal" whom even con-
servatives would miss if he were to leave
Congress.

Until' this year, however, Eckhardt's
liberal stand has provoked passionate, but
limited, conservative opposition. In his
first five campaigns, hisopponents never
raised more than $40,000 according to a
recent New York Times article entitled
"A Texan vs. Big OiL" In 1978, Eckhardt
even received $32,756 from the oil and
gas industry (putting him among the top
10 congressmen who had received the
most from the industry) before he finally
voted for decontrol of natural gas in 1978.
Such funds brought him a 62 percent de-
feat of Republican Nick Gearhart in 1976
and a 60 percent defeat of Gearhart in
1978.

However, Eckhardt's campaign this
year, for which $250,000 is budgeted,
is different. Targeted by the National Re-
publican Congressional Committee as one
of the most "vulnerable" Democratic Con-
gressmen in the nation, Eckhardt is being
criticized in a heavy media campaign for Fourteen-year Democratic incumbent Bob Eckhardt faces a tough race against a GDP newcomer.
"losing touch with his district."
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race.
But, in U. S. Congressional District 22

in south and southeast Harris County, the
tables ironically are turned. Two-term

--. corm;rvative Republican Ron Paul has
made such an eccentric mark in office
that newcomer conservative Democrat
Mike Andrews is edging into Paul's shaky
incumbency.

The outcome of these races will have
a long-term impaltt beyond the individual
effectiveness of the winning congressman.
With re-districting scheduled for Texas in
1981 in accordance with the 1980 census,
the winners would chisel out favorable
districts that could keep them in office
for another decade until the next census.

If conservatives win the elections, the
balance of congressional representation
in the Houston area could shift in the
wake of the right wing tide behind GOP
presidential candidate Ronald Reagan,
now predicted to take 46 percent of
Harris County.

"Houston should have five congres-
sional districts. The real question is which
party will have three and which one will
have two," says Richard Murray, UH poll-
tical science professor. "If the Repub-
licans win, they would enter a Congress
where the Democrats are the majority
party. That would mean Houston would
get decreased federal support."

The most serious threat to Houston's
liberal voice in the U. S. House is the
current campaign to unseat Eckhardt,
now 62, in District 8. Long an an6malY
fro 'n this blue-collar, red-neck district,
Eckhardt is a liberal politician in the best
Southern tradition who has skillfully
waged staggering campaigns against the
oil industry and big business during his
14 years in office.

A 1979 New York Times editorial
said Eckhardt was "noted for his intellect
and legislative skill." He is a skillful Con-
stitutionist. Great grandson of Germans
who immigrated to Texas in 1848, he is

Charlotte Moser is editor of north Hous-
ton's The Leader newspapers.
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busing, a strong national defense, and
fighting inflation. He is outspoken in hie
scorn for homosexuals and has produced
what he calls "Truth Papers" about Eck-
harltt's record, which his campaign has
bent if not entirely distorted. A member
of Humble Baptist Church, he has strong-
ly identified with fundamentalist religion

. and recently was scheduled to give a ser-
mon at a north Houston church which is
one of the local organizers for a Moral
Majority committee.

So far, however, the campaign has ven-
tured little beyond the District 8 bounda-
ries, largely because Fields has refused to
debate or hold a public forum outside the
district. For a while, it seemed as though
Eckhardt was defusing Field's candidacy
by focusing on the "debate-or-not-to-de-

, bate" issue. More recently, the Eckhardt-
Fields campaign has turned to a letter
which Eckhardt maintains was planted-at
the Fields' headquarters and sent by the
Fields' people to area newspapers to fur-
ther discredit Eckhardt's record.

"This was a scurrilous and amateurish
trick ... not even worthy of Nixon,"
fumed Eckhardt to the I Houston Post.
(The letter and a five dollar contribution
from a conservative campaign worker in
Arlington, Va., were! addressed to Eck-
hardt but sent to Fields' campaign head-
quarters, opened by the staff, and released
to the press.

(The letter said in part: "I for one am
glad you support school busing and gun
control . .. most of all I (sic) glad you
have <fought to keep prayers out of our
schools." Eckhardt released a statement
in which he said, "The writer statesthat
he supports positions that are obnoxious
to me, positions taken right out of Fields'
lying propoganda.)"

However, Fields' main contention is
that Eckhardt has lost touch with his dis-
trict. Eckhardt believes that District 8 is
fundamentally Democratic and is popu-
fated by the common people he so
eloquently defends. Fields says the district
ie ch;,nninn .h.eco,mi,[ln~mo •.a....whi,t9..."Cllh,r.

tutional, even in wartime, and has held a
military isolationists' philosophy calling
for the withdrawal of American troops
from foreign soil. He opposes the devel-
opment of most new military weapons.

Next to Paul, Democrat Mike Andrews
seems peculiarly militaristic: Son of a
U. S. Army officer, Andrews grew up in
Ft. Worth, attended UT at Austin, gradu-
ated in 1970 with a law degree from
SMU, and later clerked in Houston for
U. S. District Judge Allan B. Hannay. He
was prosecutor with the Special Crimes
Division of the Harris County District
Attorney's office before he joined the
Houston law firm of Baker, Brown, Shar-
man, Wise and Stephens.

'" In a surprise victory, Andrews defeated
,Gammage in the Democratic Party primary

.. -, ~
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last May for the District 22 nomination. '
Reportedly, Andrews spent $250,000 on
his primary campaign, helped by profes-
sionals like Victor Emmanuel, Dick Tra-
bulsi, and media consultant Bob Heller.

As a conservative Democrat, Andrews,
has attacked Paul, for his military isola-
tionism, opposition to federal flood in-
surance and cut-back of federal research
funds. However, like Paul, he says he's
against over-regulation, big spending and
congressional excesses.

Like the Eckhardt-Fields campaign,
the Andrews-Paul race is well financed.
Andrews has spent a total of $374,778
(including the primary) and Paul has spent
$362,948. Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen
and former Rep. Bob Casey have both
campaigned for Andrews, while Eddie

FreelnqUp
Th.eSystem

"Sometimes it is said that a man cannot be'
, trusted with the governm-ent of himself. Can
he, then, .be trusted with the qovernment of
others?"

We live in a world beset with serious
problems.

The crime rate is soaring. The govern-
ment educational system is failing

- Thomas Jefferson

-.".
solve our own problems in voluntary
cooperation with other people.
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THE LldERTARIANS

Chiles has appeared on behalf of Paul's
campaign.

A third candidate for the District 22
race is independent Vaudie V. Nance.

Less controversial are two more con-
gressional races scheduled for the Nov. 4
election. Democrat Mickey Leland is
seeking re-election to Houston's inner
city District 18, opposed by Republican
C. L. Kennedy and Libertarian Party
candidate Bill Fraser. Incumbent Repub-
lican Bill Archer is seeking his fifth term
from District 7, the west Harris County
district once represented by George Bush.
He is opposed by Democrat Robert L.

. Hutchings and Libertarian Bill Ware.
Incumbent Democrat Jack Brooks

from District 9 in northeast Harris County
is unopposed.

But a vote cast for either of the candi-
dates of the two "major" parties is a
vote for the status quo, a vote-at
approval for the myriad of problems
whichjs tbe leaac'l~oLttioseJwo_oarties
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PAUL/ANDREWS RACE

Republican incumbent Ron Paul of
District 22 is something else again. After
three years in the U. S. House, he was
rated by Jack Anderson in the same
Washingtonian article as one of the "dim
bulbs" in the House worthy of the "Low
Wattage" Award. Even Texas Business '"
magazine rated Paul the "Worst Conser-
vative" representing Texas in Congress.

A gynecologist from Lake Jackson,
Paul was first elected in a special electiori
in April 1976 to fill the seat of Democrat
Rep. Bob Casey, who resigneg/c!fter 17
years in the House to become a member
of the Federal Maritime Commission.
Later the same year, he was defeated by
former state representative Democrat Bob
Gammage by a mere 268 votes. Paul de-
feated Gammage once again in 1978 by
about 1,000 votes. '

Paul's stands on issues have been called
everything from eccentric to irresponsible.
He regularly opposes almost all forms of
federal aid. That has included $74 million
in federal funds for Freeport Harbor im-
provements in his district, federal flood
insurance for his district which has suf-
fered heavy flooding in recent years, and
federal funds for research at NASA and
the Texas Medical Center in his district.
As a result of his effort, he was named
the "Taxpayer's Best Friend" by the
National Taxpayers Union. .

He also believes the draft is unconsti-

We live in a world beset with serious
problems.

The crime rate is soaring. The govern-
ment educational system is failing
many of our children. Our personal
liberties are often violated or ignored.
Taxes go up and up. Inflation.' Re-
cession. Unemployment.

And when elections draw near poli-
ticians routinely promise us that gov-
ernment will solve our problems. But
.they consistently fail to deliver. In fact,
the plethora of new laws and regu-
lations which they regularly impose
upon us not only fails to solve our
problems, ~ usually makes them worse.

DISILLUSION MENT

The terrible result of this endless cycle
of political promise and failure is a
widespread disillusionment and a lack
of confidence in the future.

This sad legacy is. reflected in the
steady erosion of support for the "two-
party system" during the last 30 years.
Today less than half of the American
electorate identifies with the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties.

Millions of Americans have recognized
the truth of that popular, civic exhorta-
tion: "It doesn't matter who you vote
for, just as long as you vote." And so
they stopped voting. And the politic-
ians complain of apathy.

But the real problem, I believe, goes
much deeper.

For the first time in our history we are
becoming a people without hope. We
are losinq a sense of control over our
lives. We are losing our freedom to

solve our own problems in VOluntary
cooperation with other people.

But a vote cast for either of the candi-
dates of the two "major" parties is a
vote for the' status quo, a vote-~o
approval for the myriad of problems

It was into this political vacuum that which is the legacy of those two parties.
the Libertarian Party was born just Only the election of a Libertarian will
eight years ago. And the Libertarian give District 15 a unique voice for
alternative, based on the principle of freedom in Austin.
individual liberty which was the genesis C Lib tari bit d?
of the American Hevolution, has grown an a I er anan e e ec e .
steadily and strongly. With three candidates in the race a
In 1972 Libertarian vice-presidential plurality is sufficient for election '.That
candidate Tonie Nathan became the means the next senator from ~Istnct
ti t . A . h' t t 15 could be elected with as little as
irs woman In men can ISory 0 34°1<' f th t I

receive an electoral vote. ° 0 e vo e.

In the 1976 Presidential election the In Alaska in .1978 the Libertarian .Party
Libertarian Party became America's elected Its first state representative In

. ' a partisan race. He was elected from a
third largest party. It' did t f Id ith 360' f thmu I-can I a e Ie WI 10 0 e
In 1978 Libertarian candidates received vote. And that one Libertarian in a
over 1.3 million votes across the state house of 40 members became
country. the legislative catalyst for the entire

I 9 0 f h f . . A . state.n 1 8 or t e lrst time In mencan
history a new political party has ove'r- With your help that could happen in
come restrictive ballot access laws to the 31-member Texas Senate also. I
place its candidates-over 500 through invite you to join with me in voting to
out the country-on the official ballot of free up the system on November 4.
all fifty states and the District of
Columbia.

Today we are at a critical point in our
history when we must choose between
individual liberty and government pow-
er, between hope and despair. And the
Libertarian alternative offers a politics
of hope because it honors freedom
and independence and peace and
cooperation.

THE LlffERT ARIANS

ALLAN VOGEL

{L~ ~~ [R1u ffi\[R1~ffi\~

SENATE 15
34%

Here in Senate District 15 the voters
have a choice of three candidates.

Political acvsrusmq paid for by the Alian Vogel Campaign. P. 0
Box 25043. Houston. Texas 77005. 96t -25t 2. Richard Sansing.
Treasurer
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ylng propaganda.)"
However, Fields' main contention is

that Eckhardt has lost touch with his dis-
trict. Eckhardt believes that District 8 is
fundarnentallv Democratic and is popu-

·~ted by the common people he so
eloquently defends. Fields says the district
is changing, becoming more white collar
and middle class.

Maybe so. But, losing Eckhardt's voice
in ~ngress could affect a lot more people
of District 8. As one GOP precinct chair
there admitted: "Eckhardt knows how to
get things done."

,
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MIKE
DRISCOLL

county attorney

"As a presiding]udge of Harris County
and a practicing attorney for eleven
years, I have the experience in inter-
relating with all facets of county gov-
ernment. .. more importantly: I have
the experience in the real world of bus-
iness which has taught me' how to cut
through-the money-wasting red tape of
the professional bureaucrats."

Representing the Public Interest
Paid for by Mike Driscoll Campaign. 806 Waugh Dr.. Houston, TX,

Joe Myers. Treasurer.

• 11 years business, legal & public
service 'experience

, •.Director, Harris Co. Youth Village
~out Troop, Bay Area Drug Abuse
Program

• Director, Clear Lake Chamber- of
, Commerce

• Member, American Judges Assoc.,
Christian Businessmen's Committee

• Married to Betti Rose McNamara,
members Second Baptist Church

KEEP EXPERIENCE

CAMPAIGN '80::STATE

The Republicans are licking their chops.
Voters, undeterred by charges that they're
apathetic or stupid, and ticked off by a
drooping national pride and the economy,
will be charging to the polls in record
numbers this November, ready to fight
back. "In times of Bandaids and aspirins,
voters go to Democrats," says Senator DO: All the issues w'e've been talking
John Tower. "When they want stronger • about, I've been working on for a
stuff, they come to the Republican Par- number of years. I have thick files of..
tv." Tower's explanation of why former cases where we've achieved successful
civil rights leaders are endorsing Ronald resolutions, legislation .l've worked
Reagan and not a more liberal candidate on in the, past, legislation I've al-
applies to local races as well. ready drafted for the future, which

The Democratic Party, its adherents, can positively, tangibly affect peo-
and anyone who ever shook hands with a pie's lives in District 79 in a bene-
liberal, are now in trouble, the most trou- ficial. way. I'm glad. to ,see that you 'j
ble they hav~ been in since Reconstruction are finall.y taking, ah int~re~t in' this~_",~_' ThE
days. The signs are more plentiful than community and In public life, and 1- I any re
election posters. Political analyst Dr. hope you continue to do that. But I politic
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GOPTARGETS
Focus on races in State Legislative District 79 and State Senate District 15.

---------By MORRISEDELSON---------

show up for the Channel 8 taping of
the candidates in which he was to appear
with Danburg. The conclusion of a
featured interview of the two candidates
,in a local interview magazine, went as
follows:
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appHes to local races as well.
The Democratic Party, its adherents,

and anyonEfwho ever shook hands with a
liberal, are now in trouble, the most trou-
ble they have been in since Reconstruction
days. The signs are more plentiful than
election posters. Political analyst Dr.
Richard Murray points out that the Re-
publicans in Harris County and most of
its electoral subdivisions are winning sim-
ply by body-count: "Most of the new
population growth around Houston, es-'
pecially out in the suburbs are Republi-
cans. They are accustomed to voting Re-
publican for a more conservative choice."
These new people, and some old ones,
no longer appreciate the catholicity of
the go-along, get-along style of typical
Texas Democratic Party operations.

That is why Debra Danburg and Jack
Ogg, running against unknowns for the
Texas House and Senate, respectively,
and representing sizeable chunks inside
the Loop, must nevertheless run scared.
The Republicans anywhere and every-
where have ceased to be pushovers, and
with their star in the ascendant, have at-
tracted power-hungry people, money arid
the opportunities formerly thought to
be liberal.

"'-.--.......~I~.~a"'~- .w- f
ready drafted for the future, which
can positively, tangibly affect peo-
ple's lives in District 79 in a bene-
ficial. way. I'm glad to .see that YOu~
are finally taking ah 'interest in' this ' ,
community and in public life, and I ,
hope you continue to do that. But
in seeking public office, I think it's
most beneficial to start on the ground,
level and work your way up. Start
in civic and community groups; start
in party politics as a delegate; VI· ••.•rk
in other people's campaigns. Actuauv
join the poltical groups in black, Mex-
ican-American, senior citizens groups
and work in those groups. There are
coalitions in these communities, and
in the feminist and gay communities,
Get to know people. Don't just start
by knocking on doors two months be-
fore an election. Work with people for
common goals, helping' build parks in
the Heights, working in the civic im-
provement groups. Working like that
it's very easy to develop an apprecia-
tion for your community and for
those people for you. It's very en-
couraging. I urge you to try it.
HM: I am involved with this com-
munity. I love the people in this
community. I will continue as you've
advised me to.

~{~¥r':':_·!~WJ$I!!

KEEP EXPERIENCE
WORKING FOR' YOU

• Presiding .Judqe-County Civil
Court At Law No. 2

• 19 years experience as
Assistant County Attorney

• Law Degree, University of Texas
Law School, 1960

• Degree in Business Administration,
University of Texas, 1953

• Member: State Bar of Texas,
Houston Bar Association

ENDORSED BY:
Houston Trial Lawyers Assoc.,
Harris County Suburban Lawyers
Assoc. Pasadena Bar Assoc.,
North Harris County Lawyers
Assoc., Harris County
Democrats, Harris County
Council of Organizations, Harris
County AFL·ClO Labor Council,
Area Five Democrats, Westside
Democrats. GPC, Coalition of
Clergymen & Civic Associations,
U. of H. Young Democrats.

JUDGE
EDWARD J.

LANDRY
JUDGE, HARRIS COUNTY CIVIL

COURT AT LAW NO.2
Paid for by The Judge Ed Landry Campaign Fund, Ed Landry, Trees.

907 Heights Blvd. Houston. Texas 77008

State Legislative District 79

Debra Danburg couldn't be more
suitable for state legislator. Wonder
Woman with a touch of Huck Finn, heir-
apparent to the outgoing popular State
Representative RO,n Waters, articulate, a
bootstrapper, steely and charming, clear
about community involvement in solu-
tions to the growing destabilization of
the inner city, crime, police, service
lacks, probable downgrading or urban
removal ~nd continuing racism, sexism,
monopoly ...

When she and her opponent for the
District 79 seat appear in public, she over-
whelms Hap May with facts, deeds and
opinions and he retreats crab-like into
agreement or silence. May did not even

Danburg, of course, outlined her poli-
tical career in that advice, and May char-
acteristically retreated. What hasn't the
woman done? Nights in law school, get-
ting her degree, a precinct judge, Demo-
cratic Executive Committee member, and
issues chair of the Harris County Demo-
crats. A life-long resident in 79, she has
won the endorsement of women's groups,
minority groups, and her many political
tallies, many of them usually non-partisan.
Out soliciting funds for her campaign are
her Democratic primary opponents, Peter
Armato, who ran second, Richard Petro-
nella and Don McCrorey.

Danburg takes strong positions on the
developing environmental mess in the
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the legislature, and in general, as he says,
"working both sides of the rotunda."
. Some of Ogg's positions, especially on

money, are conservative, and he intro-
duced the bill that reinstituted capital
punishment. "I am a pro-growth person,"
Ogg says, "but Houston has developed
too rapidly and needs more systematic,
orderly planning. The city's two most
pressing problems are traffic congestion
and scarcity of parks and recreation reo
sources, and I can do something about it
in the legislature."

Ogg is rather liberal when it comes to
environmental and recreational issues. He
successfully supported bills which helped
establish Guadalupe Peaks National Park,
and he insisted that toxic wastes should
be moved out of ecologically sensitive
areas, such as the entire Gulf Coast.
"Toxic wastes," he says, "should only be
disposed in the safest, most isolated
places, not susceptable to flooding and
removed from major population centers."

His position on the pressing issue of
education in Texas has been that the
state should remain committed to quality
education by using funding instead of
busing within the local school districts
where needed. Local district enrichment,
both with money and learning resources,
he suggests would solve emerging prob-
lems.

Ogg's flexibility, despite his eight-year
tenure in office and all his political
arranqrnents, has become the main issue
in the race. It is the one possible area of
vulnerability. At the same time a folksy,
door-to-door campaign, a la Mays, zeroes .,
in on urban deterioration in Montrose
and Heights areas, conservative fiscal ap-
proaches and crime control, reach the
more affluent out-pieces of far-flung
District 15.

Parker is strategically placed to pick
up a little inner city support, desp~ his
conservatism. He lives.•in the~-
and lets it be known in his campaign liter-
ature that he is active in the Bering Ave-
•...•••..... I\lIo+h"rI:e..+-..l2hur-",h ..•...o..a .•..b.I..::arnlri ~t:l it. _

'Wonder Woman with a touch of HuckFinn, Democrat Debra Danburg takes on Republican Hap May

state, on limiting destruction of neighbor-
hoods and .cheap shots by the police a-
gainst public intoxication, or non-con-
forming people. She admits realistically
that just having correct positions does not
mean new law, but she points out her ex-
perience as .Waters' aide "makes me the
only dne 'of 'the candidates-able to get
much done in Austin - we had to do a
lot of conferring and working with legis-

holds out. That is why, the week before
the election, District 79 residents will see
an explosion of Danburg signs to match
all those MC!ys.

Enter thet!oU$ton police. No sign
may be put on public property, the area
between sidewalk and street. And no sign
may be affixed to property belonging tor'----
Houston Lighling and Power. The Light
Company merits a lot of attention by the
_ ,' :t I.'

order.
"Fighting Crime (he uses capitals when

he speaks and writes of his favorite topic)
is the top legislative priority today," 'Says
May. "Wherever I go in the district I hear
people talking about crime." May asserts
that "as a legislator, about half the time
I would spend would be working on anti-
crime legislation." May, to fight crime,
would be in favor of wire-tapping, elect-
~ ... "~-~~
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forming people. She admits realistically is the top legislative priority today, ••tays all those Mavs, more affluent out-pieces of L. Lo..

that just having correct positions does not May. "Wherever I go in the district I hear Enter theljolMlton police. No sign District 15.
mean new law, but she points out her ex- people talking about crime." May asserts may be put on public property, the area Parker is strategically placed to pick
perience. ~s .~aters' aide "makes me the that "as a legislator, about ha.lf the tim~ between sidewalk and street. And no sign up a littl~ inner city su~port, de~te his
only dne of the candidates able to get I would spend would be workmg on anti- may be affixed' to property belonging to conservatism. He livesJn the «~fl
much done in Austin - we had to do a crime legislation." May, to fight crime, Houston Lighting and Power. The Light and lets it be known in his campaign liter-
lot of conferring and working with legis- would be in favor of wire-tapping, elect- Company merits a lot of attention by the ature that he is active in the Bering Ave-
lators before, anyway." ronic surveillance, and other general police in election years, because their nue Methodist Church on Harold. He is

What can go wrong with the Danburg forms of "stabilizing social organization." poles are handy places, to put placards. Kinkaid and European educated, John
, , clmpaign? The Republican party targeted Danburg points out that May would The police are promising priority attention Tower's former assistant, a William Buck-

the district race, for one thing. This means' seek to control and probably harass ele- to the light poles in the next few weeks - ley kind of Republican.
an infusion of money and extra workers ments of the population whose support whether they catch any burqlarsor not - Parker has been able to run against
for Danburg's opponent, who is inexper- he has been seeking in the election - so what is developing is a race not only Austin despite the Republican governor
ienced in state politics but presumably gays and minorities. "May promises to between May and Danburg, but between and even against City Hall, despite only
receiving a lot of helpful and free advice. vote the consensus," she says, "but there supporters putting up the signs and police indirect state legislative influence there
"The Republicans seldom spotlight a race is no consensus on gay rights, abortion, taking them down. Of course, denying a <, because the rapid falling-apart of Houston
merely to make its loss more poignant:' and other important issues. May has said relatively poor candidate a place to dis- has alarmed voters. Even Lynn Ashby

. says Rick Graves, Danburg's manager. that the ERA was not an issue. I would play her name actually favors a richer wrote an unusually serious column about
"If they have targeted District 79, that consider it an issue. District 79 demands candidate, but the law impartially declares the city's decay.
means they think they have a chance, a more than passing verbiage on crime, the that both Democrat and Republican are Parker says, "Streets don't have to go
good chance. Maybe now, maybe later - presence of police everywhere, gay and free to take out television advertising, if unrepaired. Vacant lots don't have to be
it puts pressure on the front runner. If women's rights." they wish. overgrown hazards. Installation of stop
she stumbles. . . •• May's campaign, low key as it is, based Besides the spectacle of the pole gal- lights or traffic signs doesn't have to take

Secondly, Danburg points out, the iff~ mainly on his visits with people who did loping, voters in District 79 can enjoy a forever. Some things get done by the city,
attitude of many of today's voters, \ not vote in the primary, has been clever real choice, between a woman who grasps others by the county, and still others by
along with the changing demographics of and effective, Reportedly he seconds most and works for the principles of the Demo- the state or anyone of dozens of differ-
her n:ighborhood, could result in a r~sty opinions and has worked out intelligent, cratic Party and a man who embodies the ent agencies. And no one has ever tried to
surprise for the Democrats. Says Graves: hard-nosed anti-crime proposals which he attitudes-of the Republicans. coordinate it all." His solution calls for
"Four thousand people voted i'n the pri-. tries out on his listeners. One home-owner neighborhood councils, which sound

/
mary. Twenty thousand ;more could in the Heights says, "He was attentive, District 15 State Senator like the civic improvement associations
vote in the November election." Reagan, courteous, and not in a hurry. I don't already in place in many areas (as
the favored Harris County candidate, remember him saying much, though." Democrat Jack Ogg is facing Richard Ogg points out) which would be polite
could sweep-local Republicans into office. Parker, Republican, and Allan Vogel, the ACORN units, or TMO groups without

" A lot of people see the Republicans The Pole Gallop Libertarian candidate. Vogel, a decided the pushing and shoving.
here as a sort of third party, too," says a longshot, believes that a vote for either of Ogg's office points out, as well, that
Danburg supporter, "a kind of big Liber- The second prong of his campaign in- the two "major" party candidates is a Parker is both simplifying and confusing
tarian party. We. rlave to run against the cludes a last-minute media push, which is vote for the status quo and for "the rnvr- the issues in the election with his insis-
alienated as well as the affluent." planned to combine with the impression iad of problems which is the legacy of tence on city problems. "A question of

The last and definitely least threat to he is making on the uncommitted to take those two parties." jurisdiction exists," says one Ogg worker,
Danburg is her opponent. Hap May is a him to Austin. Danburg exasperatedly Incumbent Ogg is no stranger to prob- "about a specific stop light or vacant lot-
small-town (Rockwall) boy, the most sue- admits that, despite her carefully worked- lems. He's not one to indulge in self-pity, what is Parker going to do, pass a law
cessful in his high school less than 10 out plans, her drafted bills, her long years but no one seems to appreciate him very about every stop sign? Can our grass be
ye.ars ago, whose student body presidency of work with coalition and Democratic much. In the primary, opponent Ron legislated at two inches or four?"
qave him a taste for politics. He is a free- Party political and educational groups, "Waters charged him with being ao closet But because the issue is popular, and
lance accountant with a schedule flexible the race comes down to name recognition. Republican, in the general election his because Parker can appeal toa few inner
enough for his door-to-door campaign, But since so many voters will be going Republican opponent is charging Ogg .cttv people by his presence, and to
and he is a. Republican through natural to the polls for the first time in four years, with being a closet liberal. Ogg has done. suburbanites about Ogg's suspected liber-
conservatism and the party's lack. of many of them will be uninformed. hand-stands and back-flips to keep his alism-and because the followers of Ron
leadership. In the Montrose he is mode- Danburg must match May sign for sign, fences mended, including contributing to Waters have a sour taste in their mouth
rate, in the Heights a little less so, but his ad for ad, if not billboard for billboard, defeated primary opponent's campaign- about the incumbent State Senator-the
platform remains consistently law-and- as long as the money in the expensive race debt fund, authoring 200 bills that passed' ., race could be close.
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What the county does the city is going to haveto live with.

-----------BV MORRISEDELSONI---------

Most people in the city of/Houston think
only idly and with come' derision about
the state government. of Texas. Yes,
everyone likes the smug little Shangri-la
called Austin, where the leggies meet.
Everyone, nearly, has strolled through
that gangster's wedding-cake Capitol and
tried to decipher some of those blackened
old canvases hanging on the walls. We
know where the laws get passed, and if
we think about it a little, who passes
them, and who is behind most of them.

But after our governor signs legislative
emissions into law, a vast host of state
officials, connected to Austin by WATS,
the U.S. Mail, Federal Express, and big

f.. "--- ~~ars doing 80 on Highway 290, puts
them into action. From day to day, most
taxpayers forget about this army of en-
forcement and administration.

no one should raise an eyebrow about 40-
year tenures of public office and inheri-
tance of positions supposedly won by
balloting procedures.

~. .
Minimum John and Can-do Dailey

John Holmes is angry. He is the first
person in more than 20 years· to have to'
face an opponent, Fred Dailey, in a 9,en- .
eral election for District Attorney. Of
course, even Jack Heard has to go
through the procedure before resuming
his career as sherriff-times are tough all
over. Holmes is tough on criminals, he
says, and plans to be tough with his op-
ponent. Holmes, appointed to his office
by the governor in--tl1.Aly, is reported to
have spent $200,000 on the billboards
<>nrl +oio\lici('\n "fie which show his crirni-
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a: But after our govern~r si~ns legislative ;h;;':gh ;he pr~d:-~b~-~~9 ';~''W9~;:'I~II:\C;;;;;d=5~':~;O01 ~~;~~~~:~e~the system is ~or~in~i. <S:~~JLid 3J
emissions into law, a vast host of state his career as she~iff-times are tough all serious criminal charges brought by the and has worked for the last 11 years he
officials, Connected to Austin by WAT~, over. Holmes is tough on cri~inal.s, he D~. "Only 1400 of these ever went to has influenced it. Dailey says, "You have i soo
the U.S. Mail, Federal Express, and big says, and plans to be tough With his op- trial. to ask yourself, is this the only way we l cy,

~~~ doing 80 on Highway 290, puts ponent. Holmes, ~pp~inted. to his office ~eventy percent of. felony charges attempt to protect ourselves from cri~ •• II
them into action. From day to day, most by the governor m •.•ulv, IS reported to against suspected rapists, murderers, nal activity? There has to be a better way, As
taxpayers forget about this army of en- have spent $200,000 on the billboards or arsonists were dropped, carried over and community input is it." • riet
forcement and administration. and television ads which show his crimi- on the docket, or plea bargained away, Dailey sports most of the endorse- 'I bro

Locally, the state mandates are en- nophobia, his broad-legged stance pro- Holmes says, "simply because we couldn't ments usually sought by candidates- ." the
trusted to the County Commissioner's tecting personally the well-manicured handle any more cases:' Dailey disagrees: AFL-CIO, Harris County Democrats, bac
Court-thr:e men and a judge, advised lawns of Southwest Houston from a gib- "He has 18 district courts, nine criminal PASO, GPC, Harris County Women's
and served legally by a county attorney. bering swarm of red-eyed addicts with a courts, 145 assistants and can only try Political Caucus-and Holmes has the
They administer prisons, roads, land use, taste for tots. 1400 cases. That means each lawyer in endorsement of the Houston Police
mosquito and flood control, county hos- In the District Attorney's race, to be the District Attorney's office had less Officers' Association. The first race for
pitals and county police. The state's other sure, crime is the issue, the only issue. than one case a month to try!" the office in a couple of decades, it has
representative, the district attorney, rep- How to define' a criminal, how to prose- Holmes says that is the fault of the been a lively one. "People aren't apathe-
resents Texas whenever Texas wants to cute, how and how long to punish. "The federal court orders governing the county tic," says Dailey, "they are plain disgus-
put some citizen into the standing-room- position," Holmes explains, "calls for jail, designed to prevent its overcrowding. ted. I think that will make them get out
only jailhouse. Even though nearly every- cooperation with the city police, who Dailey admits that the federal govern- and help us change things."
one has had some dealing with the court take in many of the suspects to trial. The ment intervention makes the problem
house, if not the district attorney, we district attorney's office has to know and complex, but not impossible. "Justice
tend to overlook the DA and the CA in be cooperative with police, and it has to doesn't always demand a full jailhouse.
their humdrum daily activities, and the be efficient in handling these suspects. We Other penalties can be assessed, too.
Commissioner's Court we notice not at have been cooperative and efficient." Holmes' contention that he is just trying
all. Oth"er issues are not nearly as impor- to help the judges, by keeping their back-

The shadows created by the flickering . tant as helping the police keep the major- log low backfires, just like unleashing the
light of public regard are kind to old ity of citizens safe, Holmes believes. police. The judges are now being thought
bureaucracies. If we don't have the ole Asked' about affirmative action, for of as too lenient, since the public sees
boys sitting on benches outside the court-: example, by a Houston Post reporter, he people getting off without even a trial, or
house, whittling in the sun and spitt~: reportedly replied "I am not going to get with a bargained sentence."
it's because the benches are inside, in the off on some minority kick. I am sticking Dailey explains that the bargains are
offices. No one should be surprised, thus, to the issues, the function of this office." devised by the district attorney. "Any
when a man charged with murder is run- Holmes' cooperativeness with, the defense lawyer is going to try to make a
ning for county commissioner against police and his single-mindedness are seen deal for his client. It is up to the DA to
Tom Bass; no one should exclaim over as strengths by some, weaknesses by set up the deal, and present it to the
the election victory of a county commis- others. His opponent Fred Dailey says judge. The DA assesses the penalties in 90
sioner continuously touched by scandal; that the present office-holder, whose only percent of the cases that come up. The

Who Speaks for Harris?
The County Attorney

Even in the dull offices, given enough
time, something wild will happen. Who
would have thought that Joe Resweber
would have stepped down from being the
county attorney in his sixth and not
seventh decade? That is the most excite-
ment since they removed the spittoons
from his rooms. Then surprises started
coming in battalions. The incumbent's
aide, Anthony Sheppard, started a Carrie
Nation on the county's porn shops.
Federal Judge CarlO. Bue said the
county jail wasn't fit for a pigsty and put
its operation under federal orders to raise
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standards. Then this fellow Mike Driscoll
decided to contest the time-honored
Hand-down of office from incumbent to
picked successor arid knocked off Shep-
parij in the Democratic primaries.

After all this, the usual round of
floods out in the county, encephalitis,
SLE, freeway plans and problems, and
the population explosion in Harris seem
anticlimatic. The County Attorney's race
is not over, though, not yet. The Repub-
licans are flexing their muscles, a county
judge has thrown his political (and possi-
bly legal) future into the-balance, and the
scandal-smeared American Conservative
Union has struck at Driscoll. Driscoll is in
fact catching it high and low. Judge
Lindsay, whose aide, Ron Dear, opposes
Driscoll, has been sending out letters of
recommendation for his largely-unknown
protege; and Dear, for his part, is baiting
his opponent with charges of ultra-liberal-
ism or far-left leanings.

Far-left leanings being di"icult for
many voters to discern, Dear, a former
Young Americans for Freedom activist,
allegedly circulated materials accusing
Driscoll of being (1) a ,hippy from the
M~ntrosE1("a minister inthe First Univer-
sal Life Church of Houston") and (2) a
gay-hating straight. Whether Dear was
personally responsible for these and a
series of other petty dirty tricks, enough
people were offended to begin a Repub-.
licans for Driscoll group, chaired by Wes
Gilbreath and peopled with many former
professional colleagues of the former
justice of· the peace, judge and trial, .
lawyer. Dear has made a point in his cam-
paign of identifying Driscoll with his
famous great-uncle Ralph Yarbrough.

Driscoll thinks that the name-calling
and attempted guilt-inducing innuendos
distract from the real issues of the county
race. On the general points of perfor-
mance and experience, Driscoll statisti-

·cally outdistances Dear; having held three
~ilublic offices with satisfactory records as

well as gaining varied legal experience in
his law office and simply by being in the

areas look toward the county for help.
The urbanization of the county puts a lot
of pressure on the county for interpreta-
tion and enforcement of laws. The
county attorney issues interpretations
and outlines the legal parameters for
county government.

Ron Dear thinks the county's law firm,
consisting of 30 lawyers and administra-
tors, needs overall direction and guidance,
more than any changed work habits or
direction. He would hire two administra-
tors, he says, to guide the office. Driscoll
responds: "Here you have a man, whose
only experience is administrating hiring
two more adminstrators-administrators
beget administrators."

Dr isco!l says the county is going in the
'\ fu~~(e to need "creative legal advice."

\ That comes back to his legal experience,
as well as his duties in private practice:

, "You, have to know what the xeroxing
costs, what the bills are, how to give your
clients prompt service-time the county
wastes is certainly tax money spent.
Being a good advisor is another way of
saving money.

"I've found," says Driscoll, "that legal
red tape has held up several county pro-
jectsup to 18 months. This not only de-
nies people in the county some service;
an 18-month delay can double the cost."

Mud

Dear and Driscoll differ sharply on the
issue of partisan politics. Dear says that

_there are clear, political choices to be
made in the direction that county devel-
opment will move. Driscoll thinks that a
non-partisan approach is the best: "l am
trying to work for all groups, because the
majority agrees they want efficiencvsn
in the office. I think I will function in a,
way that will please the developers who
have endorsed me as well as the human
rights groups." In the letter that Judge
Lindsay sent out attacking Driscoll, the
judge calls the endorsements of Driscoll
"a veritable list .ct.tha.radical.Iettist.ele-

Judge
Will Garwood

Dear Texas Voters:

My good friend, Judge Will Garwood,
is seeking his first elective term on the
Texas Supreme Court. He is striving to
run a non-partisan campaign, as he should,
and has attracted a wide range of Demo-
crats, Republicans and independents be-
hind him simply because he is the kind of
person we need on our highest courts.

His 82% victory in the statewide Bar
poll is clear evidence that attorneys res-
pect his ability and deem him to be better
qualified for the Supreme Court. Will
ranked first in his class every year in law
school; he has broad experience as a lawyer
in private practice; he is by nature a com-
passionate person, always ready to help
others; above all, he is eminently fair and
judicious.

For these reasons I commend Will
Garwood to you. We are fortunate to
have him serving on the Supreme Court
and should elect him on November 4.

Sincerely;
'---..."/(/.-/--~"I

,/
Frances T. Farenthold

.Look for the name Garwood on the ballot.
Its worth the effort.

Pol, Adv, paid for by Texans for Judge Will Garwood, a Nonpartisan Committee:
Duncan Osborne, Treasurer; 121 East 8th, Suite 318, Austin, Texas 78701,
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and attempted guilt-inducing innuendos majority agrees they want efficiency"n
distract from the real issues of the county in the office. I think I will function in a.

J race. On the general points of perfor- way that will please the developers who
. '.' mance and experience, Driscoll statisti- have endorsed me as well as the human- ,I. .callv outdistances Dear; having held three rights groups." In the letter that Judge

----4J.~bHc offices with satisfactory records as Lindsay sent out attacking Driscoll, the
, well as gaining varied legal experience in judge calls the endorsements of Driscoll

his law office and simply by being in the "a veritable list of the radical leftist ele-
places he was supposed to at any given ments"in Houston. The letter says "Ron
till1f. Dear has an unfortunate average of Dear says no the the AF L-CIO endorse-
.333 for recent work attendance. He ment... Ron Dear says no to the
explains one two-months stint off, with Women's Political Caucus ... to the Gay
nearly $6,000 in pay, to back problems Political Caucus."
which prevented his attention to county .Driscoll' says that he thinks these
affairs. groups and certainly developers and Re-

Dear's experience includes aide work publicans who have endorsed him are not
for Republican legislator Ron Paul, for "radical leftist" but represent major con-
Lindsay and directing the lobbying for stituencies whom he can help. The judge's
the American Conservative Union in attacks on him he takes philosophically,
Washington. He is not and never has been as a familiar attempt at empire-building.
a practicing attorney, but he dismisses the "Such attacks merely confuse the public,"
importance of this experience: "Admini- he says. "Ron Dear says, for example,
stration, admin istrative efficiency, is what, that he is against busing and I am not-
the county attorney's office needs," he "" the County Attorney has as little to do
says. "I have needed experience in that with busing as he does with a Russian
area, while my opponent does not." wheat deal."

The dirty tricks, says Driscoll, is the
usual Young Americans' for Freedom

. canned campaign. "The Dear publicity is
generated by a New Jersey firm and most
of his contributions have come from out-
of-state," he explains. This campaign
method includes smears, which the candi-
date publicly denies put privately funds,
plus the endorsement of the most respec-
table right-wingers available. Substituting
for real issues are appeals to emotionally-
charged current events, such as busing.
"Even Dear's fund-solicitation letter
doesn't talk about qualifications," says
Driscoll, "it talks about Driscoll."

"We're the fastest growing political
entity in the nation," concludes Driscoll.
"We need more efficiency, clearly, and I,
sitting with the Commissioners working
closely with them and stressing efficiency
of my staff, can save money and,.at the
same time, remain sensitive to the needs
of people in the county."

Dear promises efficiency: "Administra-
tion is needed and I'm an administrator:'•
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Driscoll, aside from thequestiofu of qual-
ifications, presents a comprehensive pic-
ture of Harris County's government. The
county must deal nowyvith what were
once thought city problems. Four out
of five housing starts are now in the
county," Driscoll points out, "and the
county government is no longer that
agency that the city tells to 'go clean out
the ditches and fix some roads while we
take care of everything else.' " The
county budget is larger than that of sev-
eral developing nations, its employees
would make a respectable army for Uru-
guay', for example, or Guatemala. Its in-
fluence and power are growing. The city
is now realizing, Driscoll points out, that
"what the county does the city is going
to have to live with."

The county itself is urbanized. It has
29 principalities in it-Pasadena alone is
the sixth largest city in Texas. All these
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Pol. Adv. paid/or by Texansfor judge Will Garwood. a Nonpartisan Committee:
Duncan Osborne: Treasurer;121 East 8th, Suite 318, Austin, Texas 78701.
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HOW TO.,JUDGE
I

Voters need a crash course in the third arm of the government.

--------------------BYJUDITHGOODKIN------------------
Fewer than half of us who show up to contract, divorce, probate matters and

, I

vote at the polls vote in the jadiciel races. custody cases.
The irony is that the people we elect to All state and county court judges 'are
these offices make decisions that directly elected. Technically. In fact, judges duti-
affect our lives. Legislators do write our fully retire mid-term, allowing the gov-
laws, but judges regularly interpret, ernor to pick a successor. Traditionally,
define and apply these laws. Judges can appointees run unopposed in the follow-
dismiss our rape cases, they take away ing election. This practice has given the
our children] our property, or our free- state a majority of, Democratic judges,.
dom. By any standard, they wield signifi- and the Governor of Texas the power to
cant power in our society. appoint the judiciary without a mandate'
On November 4, voters will be expected from the people.
to know what goes on in district court "Even this year, with rumors of a Re-
and county court, the difference between publican sweep in Texas, only 23 of the
a criminal court and a civil court, which 47 judicial races are being contested. All
judges know the law, and which ones are bur one of the uncontested candidates is
asleep at the bench. a Democrat.

~ --~st of what the electorate has to Locally, the most hotly contested
know in order to consider judicial candi- judicial races are for the family and juve-
dates intelligently is not a matter of pub- n'ile benches with Clements-appointed

N' -

___ ~ +__""'_*""...L:_._._._ •...,._••••._:J_"" _

314th Family District (Juvenile) Court:
Republican incumbent Judge Robert Baum

314th Family District (Juvenile) Court:
Democratic challenger Geraldine Tennant

cause of his long-time support of the ERA.
Baum has a reputation as a' "hanging

judge," leaning to the state's side in certi-
fication hearings. In July, the appellate
court reversed one of Baum's decisions to
certify a juvenile as an adult. (Baum had
denied this defendant's request for a men-
tal fitness hearing to determine if the
defendant was mentally fit to proceed
to tria!.) Baum is also faulted, by lawyers
-Mlo practiced in his court, for his lack of
experience in juvenile matters ,and his
lack of knowledge of family law. Baum
counters that he has over one year's
active judicial experience hearing juvenile
cases and he has a good knowledge of
community services available to rehabili-

cases in my six months on the bench. A
judge must be responsible, caring, and
have compassion. A specialty in family
law doesn't test compassion."

Hinojosa has practiced family law for
~1 years and is a family law specialist. He
is endorsed by the Association of Women
Attorneys (see box).
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to know what goes on in district court
and county court, the difference between
a criminal court and a civil court, which
judges know the law, and which ones are
asleep at the bench.,

~st of what the electorate has to
know in order to consider judicial candi-
dates intelligently is not a matter of pub-
lic record. Attorneys and prosecutors do
not want to jeopardize themselves or
their clients. by making negative public'
statements about an incumbent judge
or an opponent. The judicial system is
no more familiar to the layperson than
are the personalities behind the court-
room doors. What ·avoter needs is a-crash
course in the third arm of 'the govern-
ment.

The Texas court system can be .pic-
tured as a five-tiered pyramid with the
Justice of the Peace and Municipal Courts
at the very bottom, .JP courts are trial
courts with limited jurisdiction (Offenses
where the punishment is $200 or less).
Municipal courts hear cases involving vio-
lations of city ordinances The n~t step
up is the county courts, trial courts with
limited original, and some appellate, jur-
isdiction.

On the third tier are the district courts,' ~
general trial courts hearing more seri06s'
cases, with original and some appellate
jurisdiction. Above the district courts sit
the 14 intermediate appellate I courts
which hear only cases on appeal, with
minor technical exceptions. At the very
top are the supreme court aryl the court
of criminal appeals. These are the state's
appellilte courts of last resort.
, fhe~e are two types of cases that move

through the courts, criminal cases. and
civil cases. In Texas, a crime is.an offense
committed against the community, rang-
ing from wrning worthless checks and
smoking pot to felonies such as murder,
kidnapping a~d rape. Civil courts hear
everything except criminal cases, that-is,
private disputes, usually between' two
people and usually business-related. Civil
cases include insurance cases, breach of

<

D

judith Goodkin is a freelance writer.

- t:ven th IS year, wnn ru mors OT a rve-
publican sweep in- Texas; only 23 of the
47 judicial races are being contested. All
but .one of the uncontested candidates is
a Democrat.

Locally, the most hotly contested
-'" --judicial races are for 'fhe farnilv and juve-

nile benches with Clements-appointed
incumbents.

Family an~juvenile courts are distinct
from other courts because decisions and
dispositions (sentencing) are left to the
discretion of the judge. "It's not black
and white in family courts," explains one
attorney, "so much is left to the discre-
tion of the judge, and that is translatable
as power. How a judge thinks, about
women, for example, may color how de-
cisions are made to determine a property
split or custody."
. More than with any ~ther court,

attorneys stressthe importance of a qual-
ified, humane judge on the family court
bench. "Unless you have practiced family
law:' )qid one attorney, "you cannot see
the effect of judgments on people's lives."

Appealinq cases from family and juve-
nile courts is more difficult than appeal-
ing from other courts, because, as' an at-
torneylaments, "It is almost impossible
to appeal the 'discretion of the judge' and
most defendants in family courts cannot
afford the appeal process."

Juvenile courts, the most obscure and
fascinating of the family courts, hear
child-abuse cases, adoptions and cases
concerning delinquent conduct. A juve-
nile is a child aged 10 through 16. A
juvenile court judge can hold a non-juried
certification hearing to determine if a
juvenile, over age 15, accused of a serious
crime, should be certified to stand trial as
an adult.

. 314th Family District Court
In the race for the 314,th Family Dis-

trict court, a juvenile court, incumbent
Robert B. Baum (R) is being challenged
by Geraldine (Gerry) B. Tennant (D).

Running against an eminently qualified
woman, Baum has nevertheless garnered
strong support from some feminists be-

1:0 ",(rial., DdUlil IS also TaUIl~O, DY lawyers

\1110practiced in his court, for his lack of
experience in juvenile matters .and his
lack of knowledge of family law. Baum
counters that he has over one year's
active judicial experience hearing juvenile
cases and he has a good knowledge of
community services available to rehabili-
tate juveniles.

Tennant's supporters say she has more
juvenile law experience. She was the Ref-
eree for the three juvenile courts for 6%
years, resigning to resume her law prac-
tice and file for this election. The Referee
holds hearings at the Detention Center
where juveniles await their court date.
(There is no bond for juveniles.) "I have
seen thousands of juveniles and their
families, and-l know the resources avail-
able to them," Tennant asserts.

Tennant is endorced by the Associa-
tion of Women Attorneys (see box), one
of whose members noted the absence of
women on the family court bench. On
this issue Tennant says, "Ideally, your
background shouldn't influence your de-
cisions, but you do have sympathy with
what you've experienced. I know what
it's like to rear three children. alone. Your
background has some bearing. It has to."

309th Family District Court
Alvin L. Zimmerman (R) a former civil

lawyer, is being challenged by A. Robert
Hinojosa (D) a family law specialist, for
the 309th Family District Court. Experi-
ence is the issue in this race.

"Before Alvin Zimmerman was ap-
pointed he was never ina family court,"
says one attorney. "He was never on the
other side of the bench. If you practice a
certain type of ,law, you know how to
make procedure calls and have a familiar-
ity with current case law. Frequently a
judge doesr't 'have time to do research."
Another dissatisfied fami Iy attorney de-
clares, "it is appalling to me that Judge
Zimmerman was appointed without ex-
perience, and is learning on the job."

Zimmerman, recognized as likeable
and pro-family, even by his opponents,
comments, "I will stand on my record. I
have heard and disposed of over 1,000

Supreme Court and
Court of Criminal Appeals

The highest courts of appeal in the
State are the Supreme Court, which hears
civil cases, and the Court of Criminal
Appeals, which hears criminal cases. Both
courts sit in Austin and have a chief jus-
tice and eight associate justices elected
for six-year staggered terms. The salary
for an associate justice on either high
court is $52,400.

The three candidates for judge, Court
of Crirrlirfal Appeals, are running unop-
posed. Of the' four races for Associate
Justice, Supreme Court, two are being
«i0ntested.

The Court of Civil Appeals is an inter-
mediate civil court between the trial
courts and the supreme court. At present,

-this court hears civil cases' only, but a
"yes" vote on constitutional amendment
number 8, further down the ballot, gives
the civil court of appeals criminal jurisdic-
tion and changes the court's name.
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Texas is divided into 14 geographic
areas, or districts. Each district has a
Court of Civil Appeals. Two courts, Dis- '
trict 1. and District 14, serve Harris and
adj~ing counties. Each court has one
Chief Justice and five Associate Justices.
Their salaries are $50,700 and $50,200
respectively.

The 14 Districts set up for the courts
of civil appeal are not the same as judicial
districts. The 'g,eographic boundaries of
our judicial district coordinate with Har-
ris County. There are 48 district courts
serving Harris County, 18 criminal district
courts, 18 civil district courts, and 12
family district courts, nine family and
three juvenile.

Criminal district courts hear felony
cases, crimes for which the punishment
ranges from two years and a $5,000 fine
up to a maximum of capital punishment.
There are over 17,000 felony cases ex'

.pected to come through the 18 district
courts this year. Approximately/90 per-
cent of those cases will be disposed of
through the controversial system of plea
bargaining.

Civil district courts handle disputes
where the amount of money in question
is $500 or more. District judges earn
$54,700 a year and arA elected for a four-
year term.

There are eight contested judicial dis-
trict races. Alice A. Bonner (OJ, named
"worst civil judge" by Houston City mag-
azine, is being opposed by Jerry McAfee
(R). "He's worse," is a standard remark
from ;lttorneys asked about this race. One
woman attorney expressed her feelings
this' way, "It's a hard race to say much
about. A lot of people can't" go either
way. There are complaints about Judge
Bonner, buther opposition is also inade-
quate. At least Bonner is sympathetic to
women and minorities, if you show her

the law. We don't often have the oppor-
tunity to have leanings in the direction of
women and blacks. In the majority of
courts the prejudice goes the other way.
There are complaints that Bonner doesn't.
know the law, but she knows more about
civil law than Zimmerman does of family
law."

People never run out of nice things to
say about Miron A. Love (OJ, Judge,
177th Judicial District, running against
John A. Woodard, Jr. (R). "He is a prince
among men," qushes one attorney. The
only rumblings about Love come from
the prosecutors who timidly call him
"soft." Love's admirers retort, "He leans
toward the defense. That's the way the

, law is supposed to be."
"'\, County judges earn $59,900, which

makes them the best paid justices in the
state, with the worst reputations. "1 don't
e~pect much of county court," an attor-
ney said recently, "I try to get a client

-in and out of there without too much
trouble."

There are 10 criminal and four civil
c,ounty courts. The county civil courts
hear cases involving amounts from $200
to $5,000. County criminal courts have
primary [urlsdiction in all criminal actions
of a misdemeanor nature, where punish-
ment ranges from a $200 fine to a maxi-
mum of one year in jail, a $2,000 fine, or
both. These are cases such as theft under
$200, assault, driving while intoxicated,
carrying weapons, possession of small
amounts of marijuana, prostitution, and
promotion of pornography. Thirty-four
thousand cases went through nine crirni-
nal courts last year. Compared tothe dis-
trict courts, that's twice as many cases in
half as many courts.

The 10th criminal court was created
January 1, 1980. The bench is being ~
sought by incumbent Pat Lykos (R) and

Carroll Weaver (D). Judge l.vkos. a for- cases where the amount involved is $1 to
mer policewoman, was. rated number one $500. But the most meaningful service
by the Houston Post for time spent on they perform for the general public is pre-
the bench. Lykos stresses that she is an siding over small claims court. This court
innovative judge, ordering testing, thera- is the public's opportunity to take some
pv, and restitution more than any .other individual or business to court and tell
judge. As proof of what she terms her their story to the judge without the
"fairness and impartiality," Lykos "points expense of hiring a lawyer.
to her endorsements by both the Gay The $150 limit on small claims court
Political Caucus and the Houston Police cases ($200 in the case of wages) is the
Officers Association. lowest in the nation. Larry Wilson (D) of

Lykos has refused to follow in the Precinct 8 advocates increasing small
tradition of strong-arming attorneys into claims court jurisdiction to $500.
supporting the incumbent. "I am not Once a voter knows the court system,
actively soliciting support from attorneys. how does he or she select the best candi-
There is an inordinate amount of pressure date for each court? The men and women
on attorneys and I think it's horrible and < who work in the courts every day have
unethical and I don't intend .to indulge some basic advice for voters.
in it." Look at a candidate's .backqround and'

Carroll Weaver, a criminal trial lawyer experience. A judge should have court-
with 27 years experience, does not be- room and bench experience appropriate
lieve Lykos to be as innovative as she to the court he or she is running for. If a
claims and feels the public would npt;. candidate is. a former prosecutor, he or
approve of the cost of ordering therapy> :,/."she may tend to favor,the state. "They
and testing for misdemeanors. Weaver get an attitude that everyone is guilty,"
feels, "Ninety percent of the cases go sniffs one defense attorney. General
down by plea-bargaining. A [udqeand the community involvement is also con-
citizens ought -to look to the District At- sidered important for knowledge of com-
torney to be innovative in the reaching of munity services and for an understanding
plea-bargaining agreements." of the varied backgrounds of the indivi-

Justice Courts duals who appear before a judge.'
Justice courts are the lowest level Talk to the candidates. Ferret out a

courts in the county. There are eight candidate's prejudices by asking his or her
Justice court precincts in Harris County opinions on issues close to your heart,
and each precinct has two Justices like the ERA or the right to choose abor-
of the Peace. Each justice is elected for a lion. "Don't look at the party, look at
four-year term by voters of the precinct. the person," advises one attorney.
A .JP is rlO! required to be a licerqed Check out organizations such as the
attorney, so' in Precinct 1 incumbent Women's Political Caucus, the Gay
Judge Kenneth M. Pacetti (D) is running Political Caucus, the Houston Police
aqainst Republican restaurant owner Z. Z. Officers Association, or the Association
Zamora. , • of Women Attorneys and see who they

JP's do much more than marry people. are supporting, and why. You'll be able
They have jurisdiction over mtsdeme~n- to go to the polls as an informed and in-
ors with fines up to $200 and in all civil telligent voter.
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quate. At least Bonner is sympathetic to January ( 1980. The bench is being
women and minorities, if you show her sought by incumbent Pat Lykos (R) andt
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urge you to JOIN HANDS with a WINNING TEAM!
Vote a straight ticket! Pull.the big lever and vote

* DEMOCRATIC *
Tuesday, November 4th!

Paid for by Mickey Leland for Congress; 3333 Fannin, Suite 203; Arlington McRae, Treasurer.
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LONG ON NUTRITION
'Let thy food be thy medicine, and let thy medicine be thy food." - Hippocrates

, BY VIR GIN IA RAL L --------...;..--------

'The human body may be compared with
a clay sculpture. Corresponding to the
internal wire frame of the sculpture, we
have a bony skeleton, hinged here and
there to permit motion. In order to give
this srructure life and being, there are
some 10~.uij/ion (10;000,000,000,000)
cells scattered throughout, occupying,
together with the body fluids, every
available interstice. Each cell carries out
some specialized tunctionr-qhey range
from those of the simple) fibroblast,

.'. • __ wbicb~is~bu~iJy~aLW1}rkkeeI2Jng_the_reins

eating sweets every two hours in the
teacher's lounge with my colleagues.
Then, 1·3 years ago," she says, "someone'

. ha'nded me an Adele Davis book. I read it
and changed my diet overnight from junk
food to good food. Within two weeks I
was walking down the hallways of my
school and looking in the doorways won-
dering whether anyone else felt as good as
I did."--

When she retired from teaching in
1975, she launched herself into a second
career in nutrition. "'-read everything I

ized and filled with all the vitamins and
fo~d supplements for her own diet: selen-
ium, riboflavin, bioflavonoids, chromium,
calcium-magnesium, pantothenic acid,
and the alphabet of vitamins A - K.

In 1977, Ruth Long began tea.ching
her own nutrition classes in adult exten-
sion programs, churches, and the Houston
Community College. "My first class had
three students, my latest ones have had
70." Ever the educator, sh~ 'founded the
Nutritional Education Association, .if1£·,~- ~ •..
to meet h~r students' reC!ue~!!.}or copies
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this structure life ana-being, there are
some 10_jCjjjion 710;000,000,000,000)
cells scattered throughout, occupying,
together with the body fluids, every
available interstice. Each cell carries out
some specialized function,:phey range
from those of the simple =fibroblsst,
which is busily at work keeping the rein-
forcing material in good shape, and the
lymphocytes and other white cells, which
destroy invading bacteria and cancer
cells, to the highly complex cells of the
brain, which formulate and transmit the
orders for all this corporate activity and
which interact with one another in such a
way as to fashion our consciousness,
provide our memory bank, and permit us
to think and reason."

-Ewan Cameronand Linus Pauling,
Cancer and Vitamin C

oOd-to-goo
~ walking down the hallways of my
school and looking in the doorways won-
dering whether anyone else felt as good as
I did."

When she retired from teaching in
1975, she launched herself into a second
career in nutrition. "I read everything I
could about nutrition and medicine in
medical and nutritional journals in the
library." Eventually she went back to
school and received two master's degrees

on-g- b-e-gan-teach tng
her own nutrition classes in adult exten-
sion programs, churches, and the Houston
Community College. "My first class had
three students, my latest ones have had
70." Ever the educator, shidoundeEl ,the,
Nutritional Education Association, lne-~
to meet her students' requests for copies
of her talks. .. ' ,

"I always spoke from one-word notes,
I had to sit down and write these lectures

.into comprehensive books," she says.

"This food program is a way of life-not a crash
diet to go on for a week, or a month, or a year.
Good nutrition must be continued forever."

in nutrition-one from Texas Southern
University and the other from the Univer-
sity of Texas School of Public Health.
Her master's 'thesis on "Nutrition and
Cancer" was later expanded into the sub-
ject for her doctoral thesis and several
books on the subject, including Nutrition
and Cancerand No More Cancer.

Long believes the way to a correct diet
is through natural foods and food supple-
ments. "I feel that because of the proces-
sing and spraying that our food has been
subjected to it is impossible for our
bodies to maintain and regenerate perfect
health with our vitamin and mineral sup-
plements."

Long is a woman who practices what
she preaches. In her refrigerators-she has
three-are bicycle baskets stuffed with
bags of whole grain flours, dried beans,
fruit prese~es, nuts and her 'perishable
staples. Fresh vegetables,' milk, home-
made yogurt, eggs and fruits line the
inside door and shelves. No drinks, frozen
dinners, packaged anything. Except for
icecream (her husband says it's his).

Instead of a medicine chest filled with
pills of aspirin, Dristan, or Alka-seltzer,
she has a fishing tackle box, neatly organ-

Within the framework of the association,
she rewrote her lessons into 13 units.
They have become a home study course
in nutrition, covering areas such as: basic
diet plan; vitamins and minerals; stress,
depression, and mental problems; special-
ized health problems-heart disease, aller-
gies, arthritis, low and high blood sugar,
and cancer; weight control; and hyper-
activity, slow learning, and learning
disabilities in children.

Throughout these books/lessons lies a
theme of' prevention and therapy. In her
words, "The body, if given a chance, will
heal itself." She stresses, "This food pro-
gram is a way of life-not a crash diet to
go on for a week, or a month, or a year.
Good nutrition, which includes food and
food supplements, must be continued
forever. You will recover from most every
a'iment with this food program. But if we
eat this way for awhile, feel better, then
go back to the average American diet
we'll get sick again, because it is the
average American diet of processed and
refined food that caused our illness in the
first place."

A change in lifestyle and certainly a
change in outlook must accompany the
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"If every cell in the body gets the nutri-
ents it~eeds," SllYS Houston nutritionist
Dr. Ruth Yale Long, "every cell will be
healthy, every organ will be healthy, and
the organism as a whole will be healthy."

.'f,he idea of cellular health and the link
between diet and disease goes back to
Hippocrates and the ancient Greeks: "let
thy food be thy medicine, and thy medi-
cine be thy food." In the 60's, the wri-
tings of nutritionist Adele Davis (Let's
Eat Right to Stay Fit and Let's Get Well)
provided food for thought on the Ameri-.
can diet, and turned thousands of families
on to vitamins and natural foods. Her
writings changed a lot of lifestyles and at
least one career-Ruth Yale Long, a Hous-
ton high school English teacher retired
from her job to become a nutritionist.

Long recalls the process. "It was right
after WWII when the American diet
changed. I went right along with the
switch from garden vegetables and

, whole grains to convenience and 'instant'
foods."

Her health, she says, deteriorated with
her diet. "I was drinking coffee and

Virginia Rail is the Antioch intern at
Breakthrough this semester. She is a
nutrition major.
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~w diet. "What's important is to change
the average American outlook of accept-
ing loss of teeth, the onset of angina, and
eVen cancer as the natural aging process."

Here are six basic objectives in Long's
"good nutrition" program from her book
A Basic Diet Plan and Use of Food Sup-
plements:
• Eat six small meals a day. If we eat

small amounts often, we'll have enough
enzymes and carriers to digest and assim-
ilate our food.
• Drink water 30 minutes before meals.
If we drink liquids with meals (tea, co~
fee, cola, cocoa, bottled or canned"
drinks), we will dilut-e the hydrochloric
acid so much that it will not digest and
assimilate the nutrients.
• Eat cooked and raw vegetables, but eat

fruits whole, raw and ripe. '
• Vary diet as much as possible. Every

good, ,natural food adds something we
need,but no one food gives us everything
we need.
• Don't eat white sugar or white flour.

These are the worst empty-calorie foods.'
They deprive thy body of B vitamins
because it takes more B's to assimilate
these junk foods and they don't contain
enough of the vitamins and minerals
needed for their own 'digestion.
• Don't eat convenience food. This

means no canned, frozen, packaged,
bc1gged, or "instant" foods.

"This diet is different, not difficult.
It's really easier and cheaper" than any
other. We eat more raw foods; we don't
buy expensive convenience food's; we eat
natural foods," Long states.

Besides the home study course, the
Nutritional Education Association, which
operates out of Long's home, coordinates
nutritional activities in Houston and

'------_- sponsors a ~onference each spring, bring-
, ing in top nutritionists from around the

• tf ( co.untr~ .. Between doing~QersonaLconsul:

tations and presiding over the activities of
the association, Long does a lot of public
speaking. She says there are always three
questions that she addresses at any talk:

If nutrition is as wonderful as you say
it is, why don't doctors know about it
and tell us? "I wrote to the Amer ica n
Medical Association, and discovered that
doctors are not required to study nutri-
tion and therefore rarely use it in their
practice."

How does heredity tie into nutrition
and health? "We don't inherit our poor
health from our parents and grandparents.
We may have bad genes that say' cancer:
or 'heart disease: but if we eat good
food, the diseases don't appear. If our
parents and grandparents had eaten well
enough, they wouldn't have had the
diseases that are in their genes. Eating
correctly can prevent the expression of
the disease in our genes, and it can help
co~rect the damage that has already been
done."

What part does stress play? "Stress is
pleasant as well as unpleasant. It is any-
thing that taxes the body. If we're under
stress and we eat correctly for it, we do
not get damaged from stress. Stress can
only take its toll when nutrition is very
poor, and then it can be very damaging."

Long believes in moderation for every-
thing and in designing a diet that is per-
fect for the individual-taking life style,
age, sex and current health problems into
account. Her new cookbook, Switchover
to the New Nutrition, provides menu
planning and recipes that include among
many: yogurt, bread, muffins, vegetables
and rice, tofu, and even some healthful
desserts.

"I .trv to discourage people from
the notion that preparing these kinds of
foods .is too time-consuming. There are
lots of quick tricks to prepare food
fast." For exa.mQle, to make a banana

smoothie: "Peel and slice a ripe banana
onto a tray and freeze. Use about six or
eight slices of banana per smoothie. Add
Y:, to 1 cup of milk to the banana in a
blender, and blend until smooth."

Adele Davis says, "There should be
two standards for selecting any food: ,it
should taste delicious; it should help
build health." Ruth Yale Long's "Turkey
Alternat ive" (in her cookbook) meets
both criteria. "This recipe was given to
me by one of my nutrition students. She
prepared it for Thanksgiving Dinner:'
says Long.

Dinner in a Pumpkin
Use one or more small to medium size

pumpkins .• Wash, cut out top, making an
opening large enough to scrape out the
inside fibers. Stuff with layers of the fol-
lowing grains and vegetables:

brown rice buckwheat
millet steamed carrots
onions zucchini
celery

Season with:
grated ginger root
summer savory
coriander

When fult, sprinkle a little tarnari over
all and replace the lid. Coat outside with
unrefined oil. 'bake at 350 degrees F for
one hour or until a fork pricks easily .

. Roast on serving platter or it m~y fall
apart. To serve, scoop from inside.
Garnish with parsley or baked apples.
Bon appetit!

thyme
dash of nutmeg

Ruth Yale Long, PhD, is founder and first
president of the Nutriti~ducation

.Association, Inc. Her lesson 'plans and
new cookbook can be found in most
health food stores, or you can order them
through tMtassociation at' 3647 Glen
Haven, P.O. Box 20301, Houston TX
Z7025 (Z13L665-2946).

,
PAT'S IDEAL KITCHEN

Patricia Powell
Chef at Harvey's and Butera's

Former Head Chef at
Ouisie'sTable

-
CATERING

Parties of 6 - 200
Specializing in:
Hors d 'Oeuvres

Continental Cuisine
Down Home Southern

Available for Consultation
7 days a week

Day or nite

433-6614
or at

Harvey's Restaurant: 520-0238

~
SUPPLY
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Besides the home study course, the and rice, tofu, and even some healthful president of the NutrititJ/"'ftducation

Nutritional Education Association, which desserts. .Associstion, Inc. Her lesson plans and
operates out of Long's home, coordinates "I try to discourage p~le from new cookbook can be found in most
nutritional activities in Houston and the notion that preparing these kinds of health food stores, or you can order them
sP('m'sor~a ~onference each spring, bring- foods -is too time-consuming. There are through i~association at' 3647 Glen

~ In top nutritionists from around the lots of quick tricks to prepare food Haven, P.O. Box 20301, Houston TX
country" Between doing personal consul- fast." For example, to make a banana 77025 (7131665-2946).

915 RICHMOND AVE,

t-;O(j,STON. TEXAS

JACKSON 6-2691

Ruth Long has bicycle baskets filled with whole grains, fruits, beans and nuts in her refrigerator.

DRftWINGS
DESIGNS

SONIA DAWIDOWICZ
713/526-6686
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-Selective Enterprises '

--~rl NobodyConJlolt I

Officers {left to riqnt]:
S. Anne Cook
Sandra Hicks
Kate Sexton
Alethea Dollison

AnnounCing an opportunity for",women to invest
in Houston REAL ESTATE. \

Selective Enterprises, Inc. is buying and managing
income properties for investors.

Limited partnerships and joint ventures are avail-
able.' Minimum investment is $1000.

Come join us and make your money work for
you.

Selective Enterprises, Inc.

• Investments
• Tax Shelter Advantages
• Property Management

1001 Oxford, Suite 100 Houston,TX 77008 862-7399

NETWORK

------....;.-EDITED BYVtRiHNfA R-Att---------
----~·-Contributors, DebiMartin,KathleenPacklick,VirginiaRall--------

Blaffer Gallery, UH central campus (749-
1320). Downstairs gallery: City Segments
(Nov. 8-Dec. 19) an exhibition of original
project drawings by 30 international archi-
tects illustrating contemporary projects. And
in the mezzanine gallery, Charles Rumph:
Photographic' Abstractions of Architectural
Spaces (Nov. 8-Dec.). Hours: Tues-Sat., 10
am-6 prn, Sun., 1 pm-6 pm.

The Blue Hand, 2403 University (529-5654).
African lrnaoes: Lesotho tapestries, Zulu
baskets, African masks & carvings (thru
Nov.). Hours: Mon.-Sat.. 10 am-6 pm.

Boulevard Gallery, 1526 Heights Blvd. (869-
8733). Three Houston artists: Jena Haber,
William Keith & Linda Ver Hoeve (thru Nov.).
Hours: Tues.-Sat., 10 am-5 pm; Sun., 11 am-5
pm.

Contemporary Arts Museum, 5216 Montrose
(526-3129). Upper Gallery: Buildings for Best
Products (Nov. 11-30). An exhibition of
drawings & architectural models. And in the
Lower Gallery: Earl Staley: Mythologies (Oct.

f 3-Nov. 10). Then, Vernon Fisher: Paintings &
Drawings (Nov. 22-Jan. 4). Hours: Tues.-Sat.,
10 am-5 pm; Sun., noon-s pm. There are free
public tours Sat. at 2 pm & Tues. at noon.

Cronin Gallery, 2008 Peden (526-2548). Fifth
Anniversary Show (Oct. 7-Nov. 15). Gallery
Cataloq available. Robert Doisneau (Nov. 17-
Dec. 13). Hours: Tues.-Sat., 10 am-5 pm.

DuBose Gallery, 2950 Kirby (526-7306).
Stanley Lea: New Colleges (Nov. 18-30).
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 am-5:30 pm & Sat., 11 am-
4:30 pm.

M. E.'s Gallery, 1408 Michigan (527-8862)
Naida Seibel: Wrapped Sculpture of Women.
(Nov. 1-30). Hours: 1 pm-4 pm.

David Mancini Gallery, 1200 Bissonnet (522-
2949). Photographs by Atget (Sept. 13-0ct.
23) and photography by George Krause (Oct.
25-Nov.). Hours: Tues.-Sat., 10 am-s:30 pm.

Moody Gallery, 2015 W. Gray (526-9911).
Lamar Briggs: Recent Paintings & Works on
Paper (Nov. 8-30). Hours: Tues.-Sat., 10 am-
5:30 pm.

The Roberto Molina Gallery, 2437V2 Universi-
ty Blvd. (522-2358). Marcia Faurot: Entropy-
Mixed Media, Pastels and Watercolors (Oct.
18-Nov. 8). Trudi Guinee: Works on Paper
(Nov. ts-Dec, 6). Tues.-Sat., 11 am-5 pm.

Museum of Fine Arts, 1001 Bissonnet (526-
1361). Upper Brown Gallery - A Permanent
Heritage: Major Works from the Museum
Collection, (through Jan.). In the Masterson
Junior Gallery - Points of View: The Stereo-
graph in American - A cultural history (thru
Nov. 16). In the Library Gallery - The John
Thomson Portfolio (Nov. ll-Jan. 4). In the
Andrews Gallery - The Baltimore Album
Quilts (Nov. 19-Jan. 11).

Rice Museum, Rice University campus,
Stockton' Street entrance. Jim Love: Up to
Now (Sept. 5-Nov. 16). Hours: Tues.-Sat.. 10
am~s pm: Sun., noon-6 pm.

SI. Thomas University: Art Department, 3900
Yoakum, Houston. Texas. Trudy Sween:
paintings & photographs (Oct. 17-Nov. 14).

Texas, 2012 Peden (524-1593). Sol Lewitt:
Structures & Wall Drawings. Hours: Tues.-'"
Sat., 10 am-s pm.
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Watson/deNagey Co., 1106 Berthea (526-
9883). Forrest Moses: Monotypes & Paintings
(Nov. 8-30). Hours: Tues.~Sat., 10~P_~_"-'£'"
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Nobody Can ,Do It
Li~eYou Can!

. . .and 'if you have a genuine deslre to make the most
of your abilities, McDonald's is interested in who you
are and what you've done. Your experience doesn't
have to be in restaurant operation either. If.you have a
record of accomplishment, regardless of the
business, you can become a McDonald's Manager ..

You'll start by learning to take charge of a million.
dollar business-a McDonald's Restaurant. You will
also start with a salary of $11,000 to $16,000 a year, or
more if your qualifications are exceptional. This is the
training ground, for we promote from within, and
your success as a store manager leads directly to
your promotion to corporate management. You can
advance to positions sucfr-as Multi-Unit Supervisor,
Corporate Liaison to our Licensees, or Corporate
Management Development and Training Supervisor.

We need assertive, ambitious people who aren't
afraid of success, so bring. us your proven ability to
handle people (including teenagers), run an
operation and understand what budgeting is all
about. McDonald's will take it from there.

For the best future and benefits that include complete
medical, dental, and life insurance, paid vacations,
and profit sharing, bringiyour career to McDonald's.
We'r.e waiting to hear from you!

Personnel Department
682-1651
McDonald's Corporation
10900 Northwest Freeway
Suite 222
Houston, Texas 77092

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Sta-nley Lea: New Colleges (Nov. 18-30).
Hours Mon.-Fri:, 9 am-5:30 pm & Sat., 11 am-
430 pm

Texas, 2012 Peden (524-1593). Sol Lewitt:
Structures & Wall Drawings. Hours: Tues.- ..•.
Sat., 10 am-5 pm.

African imagesat the Blue Hand.

Forty Walls Gallery, 1200 Southmore at San
Jacinto (520-1766). Houston & Austin artists
(Oct. 25-Nov_ 30). A show of constructions,

-sculpture, paintings, prints & photography.
Hours: Tues.-Sat., 10 am-s pm.

Harris Gallery, 1100 Bissonnet (522-9116).
Dinah James: Paintings (thru Nov. 20); Tony
Bass: Drawings, Watercolors & Graphics.
Hours: Tues.-Sat., 10 arn-s pm; Sun., 1 pm-6
pm.

Hooks-Epstein Gallery, 1200 Bissonnet (522-
0718). Matisse Jazz & Other Works on Paper.
Hours: Tues.-Sat., 10 am-5:30 pm.,.
Janie C. Lee Gallery, 2304 Bissonnet (523-
7306). Philip Renteria: Recent Works on"
Paper (Oct. 1e.-Nov: 16); Ann Ryan: Collages
(Oct. 25-Nov. 16). Hours: Tues.-Sat., 10 am-6
pm.

Kauffman Galleries, 2702 W. Alabama (528-
4229). Harold Altman's New Lithographs
(Oct.10-Nov. 10). R. C. Gorman: Drawings,
Prints, Tapestries & Sculpture (Nov. 14-Dec.).
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 arn-f pm; Sat., 10 am-6
pm.

Watson/deNagey Co., 1106 Berthea (526-
9883). Forrest Moses: Monotypes & Paintings
(Nov. 8-30). Hours: Tues-Sat.ru) arn-s pn~~

FILM'~
Code: .•
MFA: The Museum of Fine Arts, 1001 Bis~'
sonnet (526-1361)
RMC: Rice Media Center, Rice University
Campus (537-4853)
RO: River Oaks, 2009 W. Gray (528-2175)
UHCC: University of Ho-uston Central
Campus (749-1435) Tues. - Houston Room;
Wed. and Thurs. - Pacific Room.

Nov. 1: Exit Sunset Bouleverd (Cleve)-
MFA-8 pm .

. Three Women (Altman, 1977)-RMC-7:30
pm & 10 pm ..
King ot Hearts (1967)-RO':'--'7:30 pm
Harold & Maud (Ashby, 1971)-RO-9:30 pm

J
Nov. 2: Trouble in Paradise (Lubitsch, 1932)-
RMC-7:30 pm
Camille (Cukor, 1936)-RO-3:30 & 7:30 pm
Mata Hari (1932-RO-3:30 & 7:30 pm

Nov. 3: Don't Look Now (Roeg, 1974)-RO-
7:30 pm
Walkabout (Roeg, 1971)-RO-9:30 pm

Nov. 4: Some Like It Hot (1959)-RO-9:15
pm
The Ritz (Lester, 1976)-RO-7:30 pm
Seduction of Joe Tynan-UHCC-7:00 & 9:30
pm

Nov. 5: The Searches (Ford, 1956)-RMC-
7:3tJ pm
The Mouse that Roared (1958-RO-7:30 pm
Dr. Strangelove (Kubrick, 1964)-RO-9 pm
Alice in Wonderland-UHCC-7 & 9:30 pm

Nov. 6: Die Nibelungen (Lang, 1924)-RMC-
7:3,0 pm
Wiseblood (Huston, 1980)-RO~7:30 pm
Fat City (Huston, 1972)-RO-9:30 pm
Los Olvidados (Bunuel)-UHCC-7:30 pm

Nov. 7: Flaming Hearts (Bockmayer)-MFA-
8pm
Scenes trom a Marriage (Bergman, 1974)-
RMC-7:30 & 10:30 pm
Stay as You Are (1980-RO-7:30 & 9:30 pm
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N~. 8: Sternsteinhca(Geissendorfer)-
MFA-Spm . ~
Scenes from a Marriage (Bergman, 1974)-
RMC-7:30 & 10:30 pm
Stay as You Are (19S0)-RO-7:30 & 9:30 pm

Nov. 9: A Midsummer's Night Dream (Rein-
hardt, 1935)-RMC-7:30 pm _
Stay as You Are (19S0)-RO-7:30 & 9:30 pm

Nov. 10: Stay As You Are (19S0)-RO-7:30 &
9:30 pm

Nov. 11: Stay as You Are (19S0)-RO-7:30 &
9:30 pm
The Best Years of Our Lives-UHCC-7 &
9:30 pmTH

M. Nov. 12: Turksib (1929)-RMC-7:30 pm
Song of Ceylon (Wright, 1934)-RMC-7:30
pm
Stay As You Are (19S0)-RO-7:30 & 9:3Q,pm
Sleeping Beauty-UHCC-7:30 pm.

Nov. 13: The Joyless Street (Pabst, 1925)-
RMC-7:30 pm
Pandora's Box (Pabst, 1925)-RMC-7:30 pm
Stay As You Are (19S0)-RO-7:30 & 9:30 pm
The Green Wall-UHCC-730 pm
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Nov. 14: 1 + 1 = 3 (Genee)-MFA-S pm
Taxi Driver (Scorsese, 1976)-RMC-7:30 &
10 pm

Nov. 15: The Comache (Achternbusch)-
MFA-S pm
TaxI Driver (Scorsese)-RMC-7:30 & ~O pm

Nov. 16: You Only Live Once (Lang, 1937)-
RMC-
Double Indemnity (Wilder, 1944)-RMC-
7:30 pm

Nov. 18: Kramer vs. Kramer-UHCC
-7:30 pm

Nov. 22: Rebellion (Kobayashi)-MFA-S pm
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (Hughes, 1965)-
RMC-1:30 pm
Harlan County, U.S.A. (Kepple. 1976)-RM-
7:30 & 10 pm

Nov. 23: Laura (Preminger,. 1944)-RMC-
7:30 pm

Nov. 25: Myra Bleckinridge-UHCC-7:30
pm

Nov. 26: Sunrise (Murnau); Tabu (Murnau,
1931)-RMC-730 pm

Nov. 28: Bitter Rice (De Santis)-MFA-S pm

"\ Nov. 29: Radio On (Petit)-MFA-S pm
\

Nov. 30: Detour (Ulmer, 1946); The Killers
(Siodmak, 1946)-RMC-7:30 pm

DANCE~
Oct. 30-Nov. 2- The Seasons, by Ronald
Hynd. Britten Pas de Deux and Three
Preludes by Ben Stevenson. The Brood by
Dick Kuch. Houston Ballet at Jones Hall, 615

. Louisiana (227-27S7). Thurs.,_ Fri. and Sat., S
pm. Sun., 2 pm.

Nov. 2-Jazz Workshop, by Delia Stewart.
High School for Performing and Visual Arts.
Tickets: $15. Call Deborah Quanaim for
information (S69-5392).

Nov. 14-15 & 21-22-Fall Guise, by Theatre
Dance Unlimited, 3221 Milam. Ticket infor-
mation (523-2679). S pm.

Nov. 22-23-G/i Ucelli (The Birds), by Chris-,
tine Lidvall; Trilogy, by Gilbert Rome and the

Sunday, November 16Friday. October 31

4th ANNUAL HALLOWEEN BALL Music by Doctor Rockit REGGAE FEVER dance to the Jamaican beat and get the fever

Saturday, November I Thursday, November 20

BRAZOS Texas Rock & RoUHELPINSTILL BLUES BAND

Thursday, November 6 Friday &. Saturday, November 21·22

SA TlSF ACTION from New Orleans. these Cajun Rockers
feature the outstanding vocals of Miss Pepper &. it's all original

EXTREME HEAT outstanding jazz funk band from Austin

Monday-Thursday, November 24-~7
Friday, November 7

CLOSED. FOR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
THE MARCIA BALL BAND the lady with the Incredible voice.

We have been playing her tape aU month and everyone has been
asking when she'U be back in town. So don't miss her this time. Friday & Saturday. November 28-29

-;l.~

STEVIE VAUGHN in DOUBLE TROUBLE blue~ guitarist
open the show ... the Doctor Rockit Blues BandSaturday, November 8

THE LOTIONS &. REGGAE FEVER • great combination of reggae
sounds. They'U be jammin' tonight. .

Sunday, November 30

Thursday, Nove~ber 13 •

THE CHEATER! hot new rock band with the new dance beat.
Teresa James on lead vocals. Big promotion party for the media.
Free admission if you say you're a Fitzgmld's regular.

REGGAE FEVER end the month with some more red-hot
reggae. Put on your sailing shoes for this show.

Friday &.. Saturday, November 14- 15
NOTE: Show schedules sometimes change and acts are oft~
added during the month. Give us a call for further infoprtltJOn.

Doors open upstairs at 9:00 pm, downstairs open 4:00 [ldonday
••.. thru Friday and 7:00 on Saturday and Sunday.#_._*'"

I "lAlha.na.I_'QI~..:_UJP' 'YP-=O ut_o£ the.oiiice: the
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Suzanne Longley in the Houston Ballet's Britten Pas de Deux.

Nov. 19: Japanese Experimental Films (Vil-
lage Skin, Fantasy City, Emotion, Voyeur
Virtuoso, Hop Scotch)-RMC-7:30 pm
The'ln-Laws-.,,-UHCC-7:30 pm

Pas de Deux from Don Quixote and Les
Sylphides. Greater Houston Civic Ballet at
Kinkaid School in Blatter Auditorium.
Tickets: $5 for adults and $3 for children. Nov.
22, 8 pm and Nov. 23, 2:30 pm. More
information (468-3670).

Nov. 29 & 30 - Peter & the Wolf, and the
Carnival of the Animals, will be presented by
the Houston Dance (522-1903) in the Kinkaid
Auditorium, Kinkaid School Drive. Nov. 29 at
7:30 pm & Nov. 30 at 2:30 pm. Tickets: $5 for
adults, $2.50 for children 1-2& under.

Nov_ 20: The Man Who Laughs (leni, 1928)-
RMC-7:30 pm

Nov. 21: The Die is Cast (Delannoy)-MFA-8
pm
Harlan County, U.S.A. (Kepple, 1976)-
RMC-7:30 & 10 pm

Doors open upstairs at 9:00 pm, downstairs open 4:00 Monday
IL. thru Friday and 7:00 on Saturday and Sunday.W__ .,...

"Whenever·we're out of the office, the
Breakthrough phones, are answered
courteously. andyour messages are

.' .

taken efficiently 24. hours a day by
. "'" "

• •• •,-.JeIt-, AMC.
OF HOUSTON

a wOtlUln owntd business
• CALL FORWARDING
• RADIO PAGING
• LIVE ANSW~RING SERVICE

ROBERTA K. TILLINGHAST, PRESIDENT
Houston e Galveston e San Anto~ioe,Corpus Christr

NOVEMBER 1980

,
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Re-Elect
Carl S. Smith

Harris County Assessor-Collector

Senior Citizens, living
on fixed and limited
incomes, have no better
friend than Carl Smith.
He was instrumental in drafting the first
legislation and in generating legislative and
public support leading to pass~~e of the
Constitutional amendment permitting
property tax exemptions for Senior
Citizens, which now amounts to $25,000.

Vote For
; && 'E/a "....,.

THt \lILLAIiE I::HEESE S'HQP
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CHEESES

_. ~, G~~_.RMET F?ODS

THEATRE'~§
Black Ensemble, 1010 Tuam (520-0055).
Once in a Wife time by Celeste Colson. From
Oct. 16-Nov. 9. 'Call for possible extension
dates. Thurs.-Sat., 8:30 pm and Sun., sprn.
Tickets: $5.

Chocolate Bayou, 1823 Lamar (759-9840).
Sante Fe Sunshine by Preston Jones. From
Nov. 7-29. Thurs. 7:30 pm; Fri.-Sat., 8:30 pm;
and Sun., 7 pm. Tickets: $4.50-$5.50.

Comedy Workshop, 2105 San Felipe (524-
7333). Chrysler Died for Your Sins. Original
comedy written and performed by the resi-
dent professional company. Runs through
Nov. Tues.-Thurs., 8:30 pm, Fri.-Sat., 8:30 pm
and 11 pm. Tickets: $5.00 on weekends, $4.00
weekdays. Next door at the Comix Annex
(529-7996) is Comedy Tonight; during the
week it is an open stage for stand-up comics
and the weekends feature professional stand-
up comics. Cover charge weekends, $3.00
and weekdays, $1.00 with show time 9 pm.
Weekend late shows at 11 :30 pm.

Equinox Theatre, 3617 washinqton (868-
5829). Neon Woman by Tom Eyer. From Nov.
13-Dec. 31, Thurs.-Sat., 8:30 pm. Tickets: $5
on Thurs., $6 on weekends. Reservations.

Main Street Theatre, Autrey House, 6265
Main (524-6706). You're a Good Man Charlie
Brown adapted from Charles Schultz. From
Nov. t-Nov. 22. Sat., 11 am. Tickets: $3. A
Christmas Carol adapted by Isreal Horowitz.
Thurs.-Sat., 8 pm. Tickets: $5 & $3 for
students & senior citizens.

Nina Vance Alley Theatre, 615 Texas (228-
8421). To Grandmother's House We Go by

/~oanna M. Glass. From Oct. 16-Nov. 16. The
Ihree Penny Opera by Bertolt Brecht & Kurt
Weill. From Nov. 27-Jan. 11. Tues.-Wed., 8
pm; Tnurs.-Fri., 8:30 pm; Sat., 5 pm; Sun., 2:30
& 7:30 pm. Tickets: $4.50-$10.50. Student
Rate: $3 during the week; $3.50 on weekends.

r<"'c:,
Ripley Abuse, 4401 Lovejoy (923-2661). Casa
de Bernardo Alba (The House. of Bernardo
Alba) by Garcia Lorca. In Spanish. Oct. 30-
Nov. 23. Fri.-Sat., 8 pm and Sun., 7 pm.
Tickets: $2.50.

S.taaQs. LO'~,;L~::lnkJin....'.9_'2S_OE.20_\ __G_~_tti_t.:)CI~Cl,-,

Scott Gertner Quartet
Every Sunday & Monday in November - The
Craig Smith Quartet with Terry Meason

Cody's, 3400 Montrose (522-9747)
Every Monday - Saturday in November - The
Paul English Group

Coliseum, 810 Bagby (222-3267)
Nov. 1 - The Allman Brothers
Nov. 2 - Jethro Tull

Cooter's, 5256 Richmond (961-7394)
Nov. 4 - Johnny Dee and The Rocket 88's
Nov. 11 - Dean Scott
Nov. 16 - Randy and The Renegades
Nov. 25 & 26 - Shake'Russell-Dana Cooper
Band

Fitzgerald's, 2706 White Oak (862-7580)
Nov. 1 - The Helpinstill Blues Band
Nov. 6 - Satisfaction
Nov. 7 - Marcia Ball Band
Nov. 8 - Shake Russell-Derte Cooper Band
Nov. 13 - The Cheaters
Nov. 14 & 15 - Uranium Savages
Nov. 21 & 22 - Extreme Heat
Nov. 28 & 29 - Stevie Vaughan and Double
Trouble

Gilley's, 4500 Spencer Hwy. (941-7990)
Nov. 8 - Texas Tradition
Nov. 13 - RonnieMltseo

Houlahan's #2,128 Westheimer (528-1835)
Every Monday - Open stage
Every Tuesday in November - Donna and The
Survivors with Michael Knutz
Nov. 1 - BOtt
Nov ..2 - Don Sanders
Nov. 5 - Rawslyn Ruffin
Nov. 6 - Gordee Headlee
Npv. 7 & 8 - Dr. Rockit
Nov. 9 - The Self-Righteous Brothers
Nov. 12 - Eileen Wiener
Nov. 13 - J. W. Weir
Nov. 14 & 15 - Clover Roll
Nov. 16 - Randall Calcote
Nov. 19 - Norm Ballinger
Nov. 20 - Eric Taylor
Nov. 21 & 22 - Cold Feet
Nov. 26 - Chris Muller
Nov. 27 - Jean Kelborn
Nov. 30 - Lindsay Haisley

Huber's, 112 Travis (22~~3300;- ,"'~';".' :':;:--:---
Alternating Mondays - Jazz Revisited/All That

l~~~
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2484 BOLSOVER
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MARY ELLEN ALLEN
(713) 527-0398

FREE
PREGNANCY TESTING

AND TERMINATION
INFORMATION
CAlL 868-4483
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Rate: $3 during the week; $3.50 on weekends.

Ripley ~,4401 Lovejoy (923-2661). Casa
de Bernardo Alba (The House of Bernardo
Alba) by Garcia Lorca. In Spanish. Oct. 30-
Nov. 23. Fri.-Sat., 8 prn and Sun., 7 pm.
Tickets: $2.50.

NClli:-19 - Norm Ballinger
Nov. 20 - Eric Taylor
Nov. 21 & 22 - Cold Feet
Nov. 26 - Chris Muller
Nov. 27 - Jean Kelborn
Nov. 30 - Lindsay Haisley

Huber's, 112 Travis (224~33cio;':-'~':':?'-
Alternating Mondays - Jazz Revisited/All That
Jazz
Tuesdays - I. H. Smalley
WFdnesdays - Over The Hill Gang
Thursdays - The Market Squares
Fridays & Saturdays - I. H. Smalley

The Island, 4700 Main (520-9040)
Nov: 15 - Rank and File

Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana (222-3415)
Nov. 8 & 9 - Houston Symphony Orchestra
(Bloch, Paganni. Tchaikovsky, Bartok)
Nov. 12 - National Chinese Opera Theatre
Nov. 14,·16, 18 & 21 - Houston Grand Opera
("Magic Flute")
Nov. 22, 23 & 24 -' Houston Symphony
Orchestra (Bach, Brahms, Schumann)
Nov. 29 & 30 - Houston Symphony Chorale
(Berlioz)

Mum's Jazzplace, 2016 Main at West Gray
(659-1004)
Monday - Friday (5:30-7:30) - Horace Grigsby
with Drene Ivy
Nov. 1 - Red Garland
Nov. 2 & 9 - Add Lib with Donna Menthol
Nov. 4-8 - "Fathead" Newman
Nov. 11-15 - Jack McDuff

Rockefeller's, 3620 Washington (864-6242)
Every Wednesday in November - Beto Y Los
Fairlanes
Nov. 1 - Jesse Winchester/Steve Fromholz
Nov. 3 - The Legendary Blues Band
Nov. 3 - Room Full of Blues
Nov. 7 & 8- Jeff Lorber Fusion
Nov. 10 - Albert Collins
Nov. 13 - The New Deal Rhythm Band
Nov. 14 & 15 - The Heath Brothers
Nov. 17 - Maynard Ferguson
Nov. 20 & 21 - Kinky Friedman
Nov. 22 - The Helpinsti)! Blues Band
Nov. 28 & 29 - Shake Russell-Dana Cooper
Band

•
St. MiChel, 2150 Richmond (522-0041)
Every Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday - Joe
Nettles
Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday - Mickey
Mosley

Spit, 2775 Fondren (789-0700)
Nov. 3 - Gang of Four
Nov. 4 - Split Ends

26
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Stages, 709 Franklin (225-9539). Getting Out
by Marsha Norman. From Nov. 1-28. Thurs.-
Fri., 8:30 pm; Sat., 5 pm & 9 pm; & Sun., 7:30
pm. Tickets: Thurs., Sat. at 5 pm, & Sun.,
$5.25; Fri. & Sat., $6. $1 off for students &
senior citizens.

Vaudeville Theatre, 308 Milam at Market
Square (226-9552). Harry Houdini's Birthday
Celebration. Opening night for the theater

. and the show is Oct. 31. The show runs thru
Nov., Tues.-tun., 8 pm & 11 pm. Tickets: $5.
The theater also features after hours jazz 2
am-6 am nightly. • .

MUSIC~~~
The Agora Ballroom, 5134 Richmond (960-
1318) ..
Nov. 1 - The Amazing Rhythm Aces
Nov. 3 - Shake Russell-Dana Cooper Band
Nov. 4 - Dire Straits
Nov. 7 - Dixie Dregs/Eric Johnson
Nov. 8 - Gamma
Nov. 11 - Bobby Bear
Nov. 12 - Jimmy Cliff/The Third World
Nov. 13 -Heeamester
Nov. 14 &.15 - The Fabulous Thunderbirds
Nov. 16 - Spyro Gyra
Nov. 18 - Jim Dandy/Savage
Nov. 19 - Finger Prinz
Nov. 20 - Iggy Pop
Nov. 21 - Jotin Klemmer
Nov. 22 - The. Talking Heads
Nov. 23 - Steve, Forbert
Nov. 26 - Arlo Gutherie
Nov. 27 & 28 - Humble Pie

Anderson Fair Retail Restaurant, 2007 Grant
(528-8576)
Every Wedne~day in November - Dr. Rockit
Nov. 1 - Vince Bell
Nov. 7 - The Natives
Nov. 9 - Richard Dobson
Nov. 14 & 15 - Nanci Griffith
Nov. 20 - Lyle Lovett
Nov. 28 & 29 - Eric Taylor

Birdwatchers, 907 Westheimer (527-0595)
Every Tuesday - Saturday in November - The
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Steamboat Springs, 4919 West Alabama (629-
6691tJ)
Nov. 1 - Allan Haynes and The Texas Boogie
Band/The Scott McGill Band
Nov. 4 & 5 - The Disease
Nov. 6 & 7 - Jimmy Don Smith and The Cold
Cuts
Nov.'g,& 9 - Johnny Dee and The Rocket 88's
Nov. 10-12 - The James Anderson Band
Nov. 13-15 - Shake Russell-Dana Cooper
Band
Nov. 17-19 - The Voices
Nov. 20 - Jimmy Don Smith and The Cold
Cuts

-Nov. 21 & 22 - Gatemouth Brown/Fat Cat

The Summit, 10 Greenway Plaza (961-9003)
Nov. 1 - Kenny Rogers
Nov. 14 & 15 - Bruce Springsteen

Tower Theatre, 1201 Westlieimer (522-2452)
Nov. 7-9 - Ray Charles

Whiskey River, 8670 S, Gessner at Hwy. 59
(777-5235)
Nov. 1 - Vince Vance and The Va1fants
Nov. 2 - Tomi-Lee Bradley and The Shuffle
Brothers
Nov. 4, 5 & 6 - Guy Schwertz with Relayer
Nov. 7 & 8 - Alvin Crow': I

Nov. 9 - Tomi-Lee Bradley and The Shuffle
Brothers
Nov. 10 & 11 - Wild Card
Nov. 12 & 13 - The Helpinstill Blues Band
Nov. 14, 15 & 16 - Tomi-Lee Bradley agd The
Shuffle Brothers
Nov. 17 & 18 - Guy Schwartz with Relayer
Nov. 19-23 - Vince Vance and The Valiants
Nov. 24 - James Anderson
Nov. 25-30 - Greased Lightening

Or. Benjamin Spock has been invited as the
~Jest speaker tar The Houston Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union. They are

. holdinq their 9th Annual ACLU Liberty Gala
in conjunction with the annual fund drive, Sexual Harassment on the job can take many
They hope to raise $60,000, The event will be forms. It is a profound and serious problem

~_.held atth~,.1J9'!1e·of the Hon. Lt. Gov, & Mrs. that may be faced by many individuals in the ' I -,
Bilr190bby;'·lS06 South Blvd: Saturday, Nov. work place. This subject will be addressed at a , •• "
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Navajo rugs and blankets, plains beadwork
and quillwork, southwestern Pueblo pottery,
an'a Pawn jewelry.

Artisans will be demonstrating their crafts
daily. Show schedule: Fri., Nov. 14, Openinq
night, 6-10 prn. Complimentary hors d'oeu-
vre.~,:,Sat., Nov. 15, 10 arn-s prn. Sun" Nov. 16,
11 am-s pm. For more information contact:
Sharon Good (956-7048).

The Museum of Fine Arts will present a
symposium entitled: "The Straus Collection:
Studies in Rennaissance Art" on Fri. & Sat..
Nov. 7 - 8, There will be five lectures
including: "The Straus Trinity; Turning Point
to Renaissance", "The Bronzes in the Straus

" COllection", and "Michelangelo's Duni Ton-
'\ do: Holy Family and Family Myth".

\ , Lectures will be held in the museum's
Brown Auditorium and are open to the public
free of charge, For more information (526-
1361), '

The Cancer Prevention and Control Organi-
, zation will sponsor a lecture by John Michael

of Chicago, who will speak on "How to
Cooperate with the Healing Powers Within
You" using living foods as a protective means
against radiation, pollution and chronic
illnesses such as cancer, schizophrenia,
arthritis, and other degenerative diseases,
7:30 pm, Thursday Nov. 6, Easter Seal Center,
3630 West Dallas at South Shepherd, A
donation will be appreciated. For more
information call (668-4218).

ERA is alive & well in Houston! There will be a
Family Support Day for ERA on Sun. Nov. 2 at
2 prn, This, will be in front of the old City Hall,
by the reflection pond. Speakers at the rally
will include Elanor Tinsley, Kathy Whitmire;"
Tom Bass & Nikki Van Hightower, plus
representatives from some of the 100 sup-
porting organizations. Help oppose the
Republican Party's anti-ERA platform, There
will be entertainment & refreshments.

1-IOlJSI: 01:
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TIlE IIEIGHTS BO()KSTORE
" a01 \Vcst 19t h . tel. 8()4- nn~):3

~ Do you have a sneaking suspicion
that one of. those guys is going to win?

Share your pain at our
ELECTION NIGHT TV PARTY
Tues., Nov. 4,9 pm. One dollar

TORCH SONG SUNDAYS
Every Sunday 11 am - 2 pm '.

The Sunday New York Times t t Bagels and cream cheese t t Live entertainment

MID-WEEK METAPHYSICS AT THE HEIGHTS BOOKSTORE
Every Wednesday at 8 prn

Free Lectures on Rolfing, Chinese Astrology, a Course in Miracles, etc.

WHIPPERSNAPPER'S WORKSHOP FOR CHILDREN
Every Sunday 3 - 5 pm

Arts, crafts, songs, stories for children of all ages. Two dollars per child.

Hours: Tues.-Fri., noon-8 pm tt Sat., 10-5 pm tt Sun., 11-5 pm
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Dr. Benjamin Spock has been invited as the R;p~~bi~;;-Part~~";;.'~;i·-ERA~tf~~;;;"'Th~7: I - - •~2 :- ~. q
f:v.Jestspeaker tor The Houston Chapter of the will be entertainment & refreshments.
American Civil Liberties Union. They are

. holding their 9th Annual ACLU Liberty Gala
in conjunction with the annual fund drive.
They hope to raise $60,000. The event will be

•..•.•....._~e'''!.Cll.lhr«, ~?:~e of the Hon. Lt. Gov. & Mrs.
BTtI1-lbbby;1'S06 South Blvd. Saturday, Nov.
15 at 8 prn.: -,
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The 1980 Houston American Indian Art Show
wift be held at the Adams Mark Hotel, Nov. 14,
15 & 16.

Exhibits will feature antique and contem-
porary American Indian art objects such as
northwest coast carvings, paintings, jewelry,

~
Sexual Harassment on the job can take many
forms. It is a profound and serious problem
that may be faced by many individuals in the
work place. This subject will be addressed at a
Workshop on Saturday, Nov. 15th from 9 am-
1 pm. The Workshop is sponsored by The
Women Work for Work program of VGS, Inc.,
A United Way Agency. It will be held in The
Transco Tower, Galleria, corner of South
Post Oak and Alabama.
There is a $10.'00 fee and reservations must be
made by Nov. 7th. For more information
please call 659-1800 Ext. 209.

CLASSIFIED

i v

Garage Sale at the Unitarian Fellowship, 1321 Options Career Coop: designed' for home-
Wirt Road. Items for sale include: TV, sewing \, makers entering or re-entering job market; or
machine, a Japanese doll, clothes, plants, '\ preparing for career change .. For more
books, bake goods, fireplace equipment and \ information, call 465-1118.
much more. Sat. Nov. 1~' 8:30 am-5 pm.

UH Researchers Seeking Volunteers. Psy-
chologists at the University of Houston are
again seeking volunteers for a s~rldy evaluat-
ing methods of helping people overcome
depression. We are seeking women between
the ages of 18 & 60 who feel depressed, sad,
unhappy, or "blue". Womep who are selected
will meet in small groups oncea week for 10
weeks on the UH campus. For further
information call The Depression Research
Project at 749-7107. .

Private harmonica lessons. Beginners to
advanced. Country, Blues, Folk and Rock at
woman owned music-studio. Call 975-7280.

Flute lessons. Beginner to advanced, all ages.
Call Q75-6578. Excellent references.

The Scribner Service saves precious time,
this holiday to enjoy-let us address Christ-
mas greetings: holiday invitations in beauti-
fuy handwritten script. 520-0877 or 524-5274.

Let Me Save You Time: I will run errands, walk
dogs, houses it, cook, water plants, cat-dog

'sit, shop (grocery, Christmas, you name it).
Give Yourself a Break. Call Sonia 526-6686.

'Read, brol#~, have tea. Salon atmosphere.
Lectures, acllvities, music. Buy a book-help
stamp out TV! t-he Heights Bookstore, 301 W.

. 19th St., 864-5593. Owner, Marianne William-
son. .

-':"'.",

Jazz R~cords, New and Used, B,o~~ht and
Sold' - Jazzroom, 808 Lovett, ",Mbnday-
Saturday, 12-7 pm-529-0926. ;:.

Musician's Referral has helped thousands of
bands and musicians connect since 1978.
Now booking bands and specialty entertain-
ment. Surprise Someone. Call 975-0797.

Small company (female needs painters
helper-female or male). No experience
necessary. Must be at least 5'7". Must have
transportation and live in southwest area.
Start training at $3.50/hr. Increases with
ability. Good opportunity for hard worker.
Must be dependable. 495-0702.

CESA - Let go of being a compulsive eater self-
rejecting; become a creative eater self-accepting.
Fat is not about food. Through our on going
workshops, you'll begin to love yourself, love
your food, love your body. Workshops (8
weekly sessions- $25 per session. Introductory
one day workshop $20. Call Teleos at 527·8680.

1-ICllSI: 01:
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Where .women make
_Iicy and coffee!

2520 Rice Blvd.
In the Village
524-0057

1O~6/Mon-Fri
10-5/Sat

closed Sun

-:;.:,.

'''Art has a tremendous impact on the society and therefore
society has the duty to find a central ,place for the arts. On the
other hand: are today's artists truly aware of the societal role
of the arts?" - Peter Guenther; UH art history professor

art for our sake
a fair at the University Center, UH Central Campus

OCTOBER 30 & 31 and NOVEMBER 1
Art exhibits, Performances, Lectures, Campus and Community
Organizations, Information Booths, and Workshops.

"We see the need for artists who are willing to be activists. It seems im-
portant to be willing to question what's going on in this country (world).
We want to do this on the stage in such a way that people want to hear
it. For us, that means humor, tears, real stuff that can't be shrugged off
or avoided; We want to get into all those nooks and crannies of your
mind - so come seeus! -Maestro, Subqum and The Whole

featured performers during the art fair

Sponsored by the UH Program Council.
For more information call 749-1435.
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At Butera's Sandwich Shop & Delicatessen, 5019 Montrose
We are free at over 100 locations in the Village, Montrose/River Oaks, Heights, Medical Center, and Downtown areas as well
as on the college campuses. Or we'll mail you a one year ($7), two year,($13) or three year ($18) subscription. Plus you'll
get a ONE-YEAR BONUS if we receive your subscription before November 30. Fill in the blank below or mail your check to:
Houston Breakthrough, P. O. Box 88072, Houston, TX. 77004. Do it TODAY!

NAME
ADDRESS




